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H
EAVY crop pro
duction the last
few years .has

been a great boon to
wartime food needs,
but has pulled soil fer-
tility down to a lower
level over the state than most farmers realize,
thinks Jess Cooper, McPherson county agent,
who is vigorously attacking the problem in
his county.
"The rise and fall of every nation thru his

tory is written in its soil," says Mr. Cooper,
"and some areas of the United States have
sunk to a low level of soil fertility so gradu
ally that farmers have become bankrupt be
fore they realized the cause of their condition.
We don't want to make that mistake in Mc
Pherson county, where continuous cropping
'over the years has pulled down soil fertility
until some. 10,000 or 12,000 acres already have
been abandoned.

,
"This drop in soil fertility has been accele

rated since the beginning of the war," says
Mr. Cooper. "The time to do something about
it is now, while farmers still are getting re

turns, when the job is less difficult, and while
farmers financially are able to make whatever
adjustments are necessary to maintain or

raise their soil fertility.
Reviewing the county as awhole, Mr. Cooper

points out that there should be 3 times asmuch
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This fine McPherson
county' formstead is due
to good crop proctices
that maintain soil fertility
and permit a livestock

program.ular
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Phosphate applied in strips
brought ronk growth to

sweet clover on this field,
compared to little or no

growth where phosphate
was not applied.

. MePher�on (;onnty (;heeks SoilMistakes

fA
& BREEZE

Manure spots in this wheat field show what
added nitrogen would do for the entire crop.

Most soil in the county lacks nitroge'n.

"
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Poor farming brings ruin.
This abandoned farm in
McPherson county is typi
cal of 10,000 or 12,000
acres which unfortunotely
are out of production.

alfalfa and sweet clo
ver used in rotations
as now being prac
ticed and that possibly
60,000 acres should be
seeded back to grass.
Other recommenda-

tions for the county include a better pasture
program, with more pasture crops in the

farming program, better seed of better crop
varieties, seed treatment, contouring and ter

racing, grass outlets, and use of phosphate
and lime.
"The need for lime in this county is not

critical but is being recommended to farmers
who can afford it and wish to use it as future
insurance against soil actdity," says Mr.

Cooper. A recent test of 35 soil samples in the

county disclosed that 90 per cent of them had
an acid reaction.
"Soil fertility is the basis of weed control,"

says Vic Bruns, head of the Canton experi
ment station, in McPherson county. Thru
experiments at the station Mr., Bruns has

proved that a poor crop is no competition for
weeds, but that by building up the soil fer

tility with legumes, manure and superphos
phate, crops become highly competitive and
are less susceptible to disease.
Another discovery at the station is that

summer-fallowing has a beneficial effect on

the following wheat [Continued on Page 1£]

Fields soon become unpro
ductive and difficult to

farm when poor practices
are followed. Much work
and
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"Hauling 2-1tJn loads on my spreader
is no trouble nowN

w. J. FLEMING, SLAtER,
IOWA

ON his full section farm ncar Slater, Iowa-family
owned sinee Civil War days - W. J. Fleming

raises] 50 Angus calves a yeal"- grows corn, soy.
beans, oats-c-rotntes with hay, alfalfa, red c1over-,
operates a hydraulic loader and spreads plenty of
manure over his rich, black topsoil. He says:
"Othcr tractor tires couldn't pull my loaded spreader.
They packed solid and slipped too mucli=especially ill
IxICl.-illg up my loadvr, But uitl, Coodyear Sure-Grips
I load 11",1 haul. 2-tulls [ast and ea.�.\'. That open cell IeI'

tread is selj-cleouing-« really grips and pulls. OJ the
tractor ti res I've used.Goodyears with opel! centerouthaui
them all-are by jar the best jur all-round [arm icork:"

Why Goodyears Give Plus Traction

Mr. Fleming's experience confirms what impartial
farm tests have proved - that Sure-Grips give more

traction, more drawbar pull, do up to 22% more ioork
icitli Iess time atul [ucl consumed.
That t':>' Ira PO\\ 1'1" comes from Goodyear's open center
tread d('sign which gives each lug an entering edge
all alollg the tread's center. That permits the whole
of each IlIg to hite deeper, take firmer hold iu the
soil and give more pull. And with those husky lugs
opell at the center, there arc no mud-trapping corners

to gum up and cut traction. It's a true self
cleaning tread.

Less Slip - LongerWear- No Bounce

Slippage wears lugs fast. But because Goodyear open
center lugs bite deeper, they slip less, wear slower.
And those wide-base, same-size lugs arc evenly
spaced, provide smoother riding even on highways.
Add up all these extras and you'll know why more

and more fanners are changing to Goodyear's open
center self-cleaning Sure-Grips - greatest traction
tires ever built.

SEND 'HE 7'" SOARING -IUY !2!! WAR BONDS I

GOODAu.
. D·P·E·N
C·E·N·Y·Eft

t!5e#!C/IQ,.,/H�0;",
DEEPER BITE'

MORE TRACTION

Present tires wearing smooth ? Have them recapped with this
powerhouse Sure-Grip tread-available from your Goodyear dealer.

aur..Grip-ll'.... 'l'be Oood'l-.r Tire a Robber Comp&JlJ'

·GOOO, EAR
sq/8-r;� ;W4ltl/�
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Ready to Graze
Pasture gains of light-weight year

ling steers were inversely proportions]
to gains made the previous winter in
Kansas State College feeding trials.
Results indicate that for grazing blue_
stem grass. steer calves should be fed
during the winter to gain three fourths
to 1 pound a head' daily for best re
sults in the combined wintering and
grazing periods.

Beats Full Feeding
A series of feeding tests started at

Kansas State College last fall. but not
yet completed. indicate that a deferred
feeding plan can be developed which
will be more profitable than full
feeding heifer calves thruout the win,
ter and spring months. Different
quantities of grain were fed until
April 19. when all groups were placed
on full feed. Final results should be
available about August 1.
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Pasture Made Pork
In SWine-feeding investigations com

pleted this spring at Kansas State
College pigs fed a limited grain ration
on alfalfa pasture for 104 days and
then full fed, required 33 more days
to finish to the same weight than did
pigs full fed grain continuously.
However. the limited-fed pigs re

quired only 68 per cent as much grain
for 100 pounds gain, reducing the
over-all feed cost. and did not de
crease the quantity or quality of pork

. produced.
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The Right Balance
Previous lamb-feeding trials at the

Manhattan Experiment Station estab
lished that there is a most favorable
proportion of concentrates to bulk,
and that 45 per cent concentrates to
55 per cent roughage is nearer to this
combination than any other.
Wood pulp was used in a technical

experiment this year in order to sup
ply variations in bulkiness without al
tering· nutritive content of rations.
While not recommended for practical
feeders, results of this type of. ration
will have a practical application if
they help to explain the better physio
logical perfonnance of lambs receiv
ing rations with the proper physical
balance.
Digestion trials and bacterial studies

are being made to determine what
factors are involved, but these studies
are not completed. It is noteworthy
that the rate and economy of, gains
with wood pulp as the roughage in a

lamb-fattening ration are consistent
with those of 8 previous tests in Which
a wide variety of rations has been used
in studies of physical balance.
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What Hog Tests Show
Each of 4 home-mixed protein sup'

plementary mixtures and corn self-fed
free-choice gave better results in

Kansas State College swine-feeding
experiments than the standard fatten
ing ration of shelled corn, tankage and
alfalfa hay self-fed free-choice, it is

reported by those conducting thiS

year's experiments.
F'eeding alfalfa hay in a rack was

just as satisfactory, everything COil"

sidered, as including alfalfa meal In

the protein supplementary mixture.
Pigs self-fed a mixture of grou��
grain and protein concentrate, Uf
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ground alfalfa comprised 15 per

rent of the total mixture (grain in
cluded), gained less than pigs to
Il"hich grain and a protein supple
�lentary mixture were self-fed free
choice.
Gains were not as large nor as eco

nomical where mixed rations were

ired, probably because of greater bulk

Iresulting from the relatively high per-
.

centage of alfalfa meal included. This

Iration was palatable, however, and
pigs to which it was fed had about the
same finish and sold at the same price
II hundredweight as other piga in the
xpertment,
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Sorghums Equal Co�
Comparative values of midland

milo, westland milo, 'pink kafir a.nd:
corn as cattle-fattening feeds were in

vestigated at the Fort Hays Branch
Experiment station during the past'
year.
Results indicate definitely that from

the standpoint of palatability, rate of
gain, economy of grain, selling price,
carcass grades and profits, each of
the grain sorghums was fully equal to
corn. The "sorghum-belt" fattening
ra tion which proved so satisfactory
in this experiment consisted of ground
grain (milo or kafir) , sweet sorghum
silage, cottonseed meal and ground
limestone.
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New Mineral Idea
Results of tests at the Garden City

Branch Experiment station tend to
disprove claims' often made that a

complete mineral mixture is needed
by lambs fed rations containing
sorghum grain and sorghum roughage
or alfalfa, providing the ration is
properly balanced otherwise.
Comparisons of Finney milo, West

land milo and Leota and Atlas hybrid
revealed that each of these sorghum
grain varieties is satisfactory in a

lamb-fattening ration, if properly
upplemented and balanced.
Wheat pasturing tests this year

confirm work of previous years and
indicate definitely that no supplement,
mineral, protein, roughage or grain is
needed by lambs on wheat pasture,
unless digestive disturbances occur,
in which case some dry roughage
should be fed.
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Kansas state College experiments
on a comparison of different levels of
grain feeding for fattening yearling
steers indicate that if the fattening
of choice yearling steers is to be on
a sound basis under present condi
tions, from one-third to two-thirds
feed of grain will have to be fed for
about 6 months.
Various lots of yearling steers were

given silage,. cottonseed meal and
ground limestone but some got full
feed grain, some two-thirds feed, some
one-third and �thers no grain. There
was a direct relationship between
amount of grain fed and rate of gain.
Those receiving a full feed and those

receiving a two-thirds feed of grain
graded choice (AA), those limited to
one-third feed of grain graded good(A), while those getting no grain
graded only medium (B).
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Not Half as Good
Steers fed prairie hay plus 1 poundof cottonseed meal gained only 44 percent as much as those fed silage plus1 POund of cottonseed meal in Kansas

State College feeding trials durmg1944-45.
Two pounds of cottonseed meal prolluced considerably better results than1 POund as a supplement to prairieh,ay, increasing gains .41 pound a day.1 here was no advantage from feedingprairie hay with silage. However,Sleet'S fed silage as .the only roughageseemed to crave dry feed altho their

gfalns were not increased when it wased.
A supplementary mixture of groundCOl'n, urea, and bone meal was not

eqUal to cottonseed meal when fed

\.�Ith silage. and prairie hay. Yearlingseers used in this trial are beinggrazed together this summer to determine infiuence of winter gains andI'ations on subsequent pasture gains.
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enator Capper on Radio
,Every SundllrY afternoon at 4 :45ClOCk Senator Arthur Capper disUSses national questions over WIBW'adio station.
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Your production and. cost p'roblems are the same as

industry's ••• THEY CAN BE SOLVED THE SAME WAY!

DURING HARVEST MONTHS when so much
depends on timing, hard work and a steady
·flow of farm power - time-robbing break
downs and bearing failures must be avoided
to save precious work hours. Correct Lubri
cation-s-the rjght oil or grease for every part
of every machine you operate-is a vital part
of power farming just as it 'is in big indus
trial plants. Socony-Vacuum has a plan and
the products to help you fight wear, reduce
overhauls and maintenance costs. Ask your
local Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man about it.

World's Greatest

Lubrication Experience
SOUND RECOMMENDATIONS based on 79
years of lubrication experience are behind
the reference material 8upplied to yourMobiJlraa Mana Consult him on yourlubrication problema-he can give you the
answers or can get them for you from
expert company engineers.

Lubrication Guide
for Farm Equipment
Reference mant.... and
other technical materi.1
are furni.hed toMobilia.
Men to help YQU with
JOur eyeryd.y problema.

Big Busines�. Demands OuaJi1y hbiicaAtf� .J � "' ••

• I

Mobiloil
I, '

. 'I �
;

WORLD'S QUALITY OIL --Clean, tough
Mobiloil fights wear. sludge and car
bon formation-helps reduce power
loss from "blow-by"-help8 keep fuel
consumption low.

Mobilgrease
Mado in various grades to meet the

• requirement of every part of every
machine you operate where a grease
type lubricant is needed. Ask for a

Mabilg-rease demonstration.

Quality fuels pay big dividends, tOO!
MOBllGAS-Amerita's F... r
_! Give.

_ quick ,'arll, fut
..�up, rapid acceleration, full
_r and e,coptionally smooth
.......-""..

POWER FUEL -a spocial high
quality, smooth burn in I, full
powered, trador fuel for use in
low compression eneines. Pro .. ides
steady power at • minimum fuel
COlt.



How the Wreckage Looks
By FRANCIS A. FLOOD

BACK from the wars again! I'm

glad this trip to Europe came just
when it did. Just as the war ended.

You've had enough about the war.

You're interested now in its end and
how the wreckage looks. Well, I was

there to see.

Yes, I was in on the end, just as I
was at the start. On September 3, 1939,
when England and Germany declared
war, I was on the North Atlantic
aboard a British ship. We blacked her
out and sailed home in a state of war.
Then, on the day of Pearl Harbor I
was just out of Lisbon on a U. S. ship.
We blacked that one out and again I
sailed home in a state of newly de
clared war.

But now I've changed my luck. This
time the war ended on the way and I
flew home in a state of newly declared
peace.
There was another difference be

tween this and previous trips to Eu
rope. In 1941, I saw London and Cov
entry lying in the wreckage of the Bat
tle of Britain. This time I stood in the
streets of Weimar, Germany, not very
far from Berlin, while the battle of
Berlin was on-and watched the Ger
man families dig their homes out of
the wreckage. I saw the Germans who
had sown the wind reap the whirlwind.
In 1941, I had stood on the White

Cliffs of Dover while the ground shook
around me as the German bombers at
tacked a convoy of ships-a land, sea
and air battle merged into one. This
time I flew peacefully over the Cliffs
and watched the British and FrenCh
farmers calmly at work in their fields.
There was one more difference. Three

years before the war began, I had been
in Berlin on Hitler's birthday, and had
seen Hitlerism on parade. I wrote in
Kansas Farmer then, while our coun

try was debating whether Nazism was

a threat to us:

"It was the most astounding and amazing
spectacle I had ever seen (until a tew days
later I saw Mussolini stage an even greater
one in Rome) and it lett me puzzled, con

tused and scared. I was us impressed as it
some muster showman had swung back the
gates ot hell tor me to see inside.
"The real side ot it, the emotional ef'tect

upon the people, upon Germany, upon the
world, I cannot describe. That will be told
later, written not in this tarm paper but
on the pages ot history, not to the clatter
ot my one typewriter, but to the roar and
crash of a million guns."

Now, 9 years later, the clatter of my
typewriter records today that on Hit
ler's last-repeat last-birthday I was
again in Germany. But this time in
stead of parading on Unter den Linden
as I saw him do before, the' paper
hanger was cringing in his runways
tunneled beneath the street.

Remember, Italy Cheered, Too
One more comparison-and I'll make

it brief. I had been in Rome when an

other war had ended, the Ethiopian
war -, On that day-one of the greatest
days in Roman history-I stood in the
cheering. crowd beneath the famous
balcony and saw Mussolini proclaim
the birth of the Roman Empire. I saw
a ragged Italian woman and her son

cheering wildly-and then I wrote in
Kansas Farmer:

"Old woman, what you and that under
nourished son ot yours need·'1s more spa
ghetti and vegetables-not more empire,
Will this new empire in Africa mean more

schools for your children, better housing
tor the underprivileged and better clothes
for the poor, better security and better
roads-or just more glory and more cheer
ing ? Will it help you and your' future
soldier son - or just make a Roman
holiday?"

While I was on this trip, on almost
the exact anniversary of that date,
they kicked the battered body of the
Duce in the street.
Well, you would be interested in

some of my adventures in the war it
self--of my visit to the German atroc
ity camp at Buchenwald within a few
days after it was liberated and while
the wretched prisoners were still dy
ing and rotting before my eyes; how I
blundered, like a babe in the woods, to'
the bank of the Rhine while the Ger
mans were on the other bank, shooting.
But as farmers, and as thoughtful

American cittzens, you want to know
how things are over there, particularly'
about food and iarming condittons.. I

. traveled over France, Holland Bel
gium and deep into Germany: with

civilians and Army men who have
been on the ground for months.
The food situation over there is

tighter now than at any time since the
war began, They will produce less food
-the experts guess 10 per cent less
than last year. And even last year it
was 15 per cent below prewar. Then,
you see, even in peacetime they can't
grow all their food themselves. Too
many people. Belgium, for instance,
produces more food to the square mile
than we do here in our very best farm
states. They are good farmers and

Y00 Know Flood
Kansas Farmer's world trav

eler, Francts Flood, has just
returned from Europe. You will
remember him for the series of
articles appearing in Kansas
Farmer early in 1942-January
thru March-about wartime
England. This is the first of a
series by him telling about the

'

wreckage in Europe, how things
are over there in France, Hol
!and, Belgium and Germany.
Mr. Flood, in the next two arti
cles, will give specific illustra
tions of conditions, also some

-

personal experiences. This one

gives something of the over-all
farming and food situation, and
is timely because of the univer
sal public interest in that sub
ject right now.

make every acre count. But Belgium is
so densely populated that it ordinarily
produces only about half its food. And
this year, with their production down,
and so many countries needing im
ported food, Belgium, France, Holland,
and the other countries are up against
it for food.
The people over there have been eat

ing a pretty slim diet for 5 years and
it will be worse this year.

'

Why is production down this year?
One reason is the shortage of labor. A
lot of people have been killed. There
are more millions of "strays" wander
ing over Europe todaywho are not pro
ducing, the homeless who haven't got
back from the concentration camps
and won't be much good forwork when
they do. I saw the roads lined with
them, leading out of Camp Buchen
wald, refugees hundreds of miles from
homes that had probably been de
stroyed, trudging .along with wheel
barrows or little wagons, or baby car
riages loaded with all they possess. I

Kansas Farmer for June 16, 19),5

The Belgians saved their harse-breeding industry fra'm the Germans.

saw them pour into Paris on our re- rope which they would eventually own

turning bombers, on ·trains and on foot, if they had good horses forEurope, and
by the thousands.' after 4 years _in the that we Belgians could do the breed
German prisons. It is difficult to imag- ing and provide the supply only if they
ine, unless you have -seen them as I left us the breeding stock; We got
did, the millions of "unemployed" who them to agree not to confiscate any
are wandering like stray animals over breeding stock." The Belgian farmer
Europe today., winked at me.
Another reason is the farm machin- "So we issued papers for just,about

ery and equipment shortage. There has every horse in Belgium'certifying them
been mighty little machinery' made

'

as breeding atock-c-yes, even Includmg'
and a lot destroyed and stolen in the a few good geldings when, we were
last 5 years. There is the shortage of lucky enough to get away with it
fertilizer. .' , certifying them as breeding stock and
There is II. shortage of transporta- therefore ineligfble for confiscation.

tion, with perhaps only a fourth as
'

And then, to prove out, we bred every
many .ratlroad cars and locomotives mare we 'had. '

as prewar and with damaged rails and ' "So-o-o," he grinned, "we've got
roads and bridges out. Trucks are 'Worn about as many good Belgian' horses
out, destroyed, stolen-with few re- here now as we had before the war."
placements.
There are fewer head of livestock,

The l'jvestock st01'Y' in France is an

fewer horses and work oxen. The list inte1'esting one that I'll describe in the
next article.

.

of reasons why food productton is
down this year is too long to complete
here. It sums up this way: The people
of Europe will eat a lot less food this
year than they did before,' the war.
And the city people will -be particu-
larly short.

"

. ',',",
Outsmarted the Nazis

But let me mention one interesting
exception to the dark picture. A grin
ning Belgian farmer told me about it,
as he patted his fine team of Belgian
horses hitched to his plow. He enjoyed
the telling. f

"You see, when the Germans invaded
us we knew -they'd want our horses.
So we outsmarted them. We reminded
them that we Belgians are the best
horse breeders in the world." (I didn't
argue with this Belgian farmer; I was
just listening.) "We told them it would
be better for them and for 'their' Eu-

A wooden-shoed Belgian farmer tells, �,r. Flood about his 'I�bor shortage.

Wheat Insurance
Kansas farmers generally are' in

,
terested in details of the new Federal
Crop Insurance Corporaficn program
passed by Congress last December.
Wheat insurance will be offered on

a 3-year contract basis in all Kansas
counties. Applications for coverage
must be filed prior to seeding the 1946
crop, but not later than August 31. In
sunance will cover the wheat crops of
1946, 1947 and 1948, and will offer 50
,per cent or 75 per cent coverage on

losses in yields due to such unavoid
able causes as drouth, fiood;frost, win
terklll, lightning, fire, excessive rain,
snow, wild life, hurricane, tornado,
insect infestation, and plant disease.
Premiums on the insurance will be

due July 1, 1946. If not paid by'Sep
tember 1, 1946, interest at the rate
of one half of one per cent a month,
retroactive to July 1, will be collected.
Figures for yields and rates will be
based on BAE figures and fields will
not be measured unless claims .ror
losses are made,
The AAA is to establish and list

yield data for farms, develop plans
for carrying information about the

program to farmers, obtain seeded
acreage reports, and collect premiums.
The crop insurance corporation han
dles all loss adjustments.

Bctter Corn a Goal
Development of new hybrids which

may be batter adapted to certain areas
than those now being grown is the aim
of Professor E. G. Heyne, Kansas State
College corn breeder, who is collecting
from farmers over the state a large
number of local open-pollinated va

rieties and strains from which he will
select new inbred lines.
Many'of these local varieties carry

interesting histories,- and several' are
traced back to the grasshopper years
of the 1870's when they were shipped
into Kansas as relief feed and seed.

Cork Idea
If you have difficulty driving a fin

ishing nail into hardwood' without
bending the nail, drive the nail tnru
a bottle cork then thru into the wood.
After nail has started well into the

wood, pull the cork off and finish drrv-

ing the nail.-E. L. .

Unused nails may be kept from ru�t
.ing by spraying them lightly WIth
kerosene and keeping them in a tightly
covered containez-=L, 'V� H.
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be worked out. But it doesn't take

any seer to know that all the haz
ar.ds of weather, insects, diseases,
low prices and all the others will
be constant threats.
But with all this I certainly am

not discouraged over the future
of agriculture. Too many of my
Kansas farm friends have told me

of the satisfaction of farm living
for me to doubt it. Agriculture's
challenge is met by the highest-
type, truest-quality men and

women of each generation. And I am sure the gen
erations of farmers who will carryon from here
will find a greater future than ever has been the

case; as great a future as any type of industry or
any profession.

I
SUPPORTED an amendment

, to the Price Control Act in the
Senate this week, i tended to

prohibit the Office of Price Ad
mtntstratton from fixing prices on

products made from farm com

modities, and also on other manu
factured products, that-would
force producers to take losses. In

a speech on the floor of :the Sen
ate, I .told the Senate, in sub-

stance, fpe following: "

In the 'first place, I want to say
that Congress established the Office of Price Ad
ministration to control prices for the purposes of

preventing runaway inflation and at the same

time to get production.
Congress never intended, in my judgment, that

the Of>A had the function of controlling profits.
The OPA was established for price control, not

'profit" control purposes.
congress did write into the original Price Con

"trol Act, and later tried several times to 'make it
effective thru amendments to the act, language
intended to prohibit the OPA from fixing prices
below specified levels for farm commodities. Also,
-Cong'ress attempted to direct the OPA to allow

equitable margins for processors of products
made from farm commodities at the different
'!liVels.

,

Patently' those directions and those prohibitions
have not been observed by the Office of Price Ad
ministration.

• •

Right, here in the District of Columbia; if my in
'formation is correct, there used to be four slaugh
ter houses engaged inmeat production. Today they
are closed down. I cannot believe they are closed
down because those small packers wanted to in
terfere with the war effort. They did not close
down because there are no cattle or hogs to be

'

slaughtered. They did not close down because
there is no demand for beef and' pork here in

Washington. I cannot conceive of their being
,closed down to spite the Government, or even to

spite the OPA.
'

My own, and only, conclusion can be that they
'closed down because they were compelled by OPA

regulations and price levels to operate at a loss
ratio so large that it would bankrupt them to con

tinue in business. That is not the way to get food
productton. And there seem 'to be plenty other
similar instances in other lines, and all over the

country.
The Thomas amendment simply, reiterates and

clarifies the intent of Congress that it shall be un

lawful to establish or maintain against any proc
essor (of farm commodities) a maximum price
for' any major project , . . which does not equal
all costs and expenses ... plus a reasonable profit
thereon. It is penfectly plain, from testimony be
fore the Senate Committee of Agriculture, and on

Banking and Currency also, that the OPA has es

tablished prices which required production at a

loss, thru various formulas on "industry as a

'whole" and so forth.
'It also is understood, and has been announced,

that for reconversion the OPA intends to establish'
retail prices on manufactured articles at 1942,
sometimes 1941, price levels, regardless of in

creases in production costs since that time. True,
the OPA also announces that individual concerns
can come to OPA, make a showing of losses uader

the price levels established and then ask for relief.
I am fearful of the effect of such a policy upon

reconversion. If a business man, Qr one who in
tends to go into business, knows that his prices
will be 1942 prices, and production costs, may be

10, 20 or 30 per cent higher than in 1942--:-he is

going to hesitate about going into that business.
Some ex-serviceman without experience, might
borrow money and go into a small business with
out realizing that the OPA price ceilings preclude
the possibility of his making a profit.
I contend that it is not the province of Govern

ment to fix prices at levels which prevent those
doing business under them operating at a profit.
We are not going to get maximum production

and full employments that way. If the 1942 and
1941 retail price levels are established, there is

likely to be a time lag in reconversion that could

give us the anomaly of a depression while the

people of the country need a hundred billion dol
lars worth of goods and services and materials
and construction-and have a hundred or so bil
lion dollars of savings with which to pay. And
wouldn't that be something to brag about!

• •

Be Well Prepared

WHAT agriculture faces in the future can be

judged pretty largely, I am sure, by what
it has gone thru in the past. As a business it must
meet more emergencies than any other. Sb to my
way of thinking, it must be at least as well pre
pared as any other. Even in ordinary times there

always were those perplexing questions ,of how
much to plant. We have had plenty of experience
with overproduction in our leading crop of wheat.

Looking back to 1934 and 1936 reminds us of the
weather hazards farmers always face. Low prices
ever are a bugaboo to making interest on the
investment and a decent profit.
The war brought 011 its difficult problems of

stepped-up production, lack of equipment, dearth
of manpower. By exerting back-breaking effort
the American farmer pulled the Allied world thru
the European phase of World War II. With the
Nazi's utter defeat, concentration of efforts on the
Japanese end of the war, plus helping to feed
half a' world of liberated peoples', has increased
rather than eased the farmer's wartime production
emergency. While meeting the need for top pro
duction to defeat the Japs 6,000 miles to the
west, and to alleviate the food situation in Europe
3,000 miles to the east-to help sustain life, re
duce disease, and avoid the havoc of hunger riots
---there is that problem nagging at the farmer's
mind of what to do after the war. If anyone can

show me a business with more problems or greater
emergencies to face, let 'him trot it out.
Now, I am not predicting we will face the emer

gency of another war. I hope a lasting peace will

I
•
�.

,'.

• •

That is one reason I wish to' urge our finest
young folks to look to the farm for a good Jiving;
But first I urge all of them, those now of lower
school ages as well as our' many fighting 'men
who are returning to this country, to prepare
themselves to the very limit of their opportuntties,
so they will be able to help with, and take advan
tage of, agricultural progress of the future. I
would throw in this word of caution; don't get in
too big a hurry just to make money. Returrring'
veterans are offered certain educational opportu
nities under their "G. I. Bill of Rights." I hope they
will take full advantage of it. They then can help
make up the army of specialists in production we

will need right on the farms, if agriculture is to

keep in step with the advances in industry. The
same is true of our younger boys and girls who
stick to their studies until they have the best pos
sible background of agrtcultural information at
their command,
Then I further insist on adequate appropriations

from the Federal Government on down, for re
search and demonstrations and test plantings.
Only by keeping everlastingly at it in such man

ner can agriculture make new discoveries, and
then apply them in meeting the problems and

emergencies to be faced. A strong agriculture
feeds its strength along the line to other business
and industry.
The great hope in the future of agriculture is

that those who man it will be well prepared. We
read with great pride that American industry is
the strongest in the 'World. We are constantly
amazed at the new products the industrial labora
tories are turning out. We all know that industry
spends millions of dollars on research work and
laboratory testing, and picks the most promising
graduating students from our colleges to go into
their plants for further training and producti:on. I
contend that agriculture is equally as important
as any industry. That it is imperative that agricul
tural research can match that of industry. I say
again I hope our best young men and women re

turn to the farm after gaining the best scientific
background obtainable. It is folks of their caliber
who now are keeping agriculture in pace with
the advancement in other fields. It is that type
who can do so in the future.

,�.' ,
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Washington, E>. C.

Too Many Bureaus, Fooling With Food

WASH;INGTON, D. C.-If there
,

were anywhere near as much
confusion among American

farmers as there is among the numer
ous governmerit food 'agencies in
Washington, there really would be a
food shortage next year.
If the planning, of the Department of

Agriculture, the War Food Adminis
tration, the Office of Price Administra
tion, the War Production Board, the
FOl'eign Economic Administration, the
United'Nations Relief and RehabiUta
tion Administration, the, Lend-Lease
Administration, the Office of ;Economic
Stabilization, the Office of War Mobil
ization aDd Reconversion, and a dozen
or sO'little (some of them forgotten)
'agenCies dealing with food production
and distrtbutton, Is-a sample.of what a

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanlla. Far�er" Wa.hin,ton Correllp.ndent

planned economy means, then there is and more eonfuslon. And every so

need for more information, knowledge, often, change administrators, transfer
understanding-to say nothing of wis- 'powers, create new powers, new agen
dom-among the Planners before we cies, new plans. It is aU very thrilling.
ought to go in for it permanently. So far as farmers are concerned,
The different organtaatioas and agen- they are to continue to be short of

cies dealing with food production and manpower, machinery and equipment,
distribution are vielng with one an- autos, tires (especially tires), prob
othfl' to see who cap issue the most ably,long on advice, check-ups, and
bulletins and make the quickest and changed plans and programs.
most frequent changes of froot in how. Most serious problem affecting mar

the problems can be solved. keting and distribution i_n the United
-

The general run of bulletins calls States will be shortage of transpor
for more regulations, more investiga- tation. Military movements to the Pa
tors, more penalties, more appropria- cific will make a heavier drag on

tions, more substdies, more red tape, freight cars, particularly boxcars,

than when the bulk of overseas ship
ments were across the Atlantic. There
also will be a serious, an acute short
age in passenger cars and in locomo
tives-and the railroads have a man

power shortage, also, to contend with.
"With our troops returning home

from Europe at the rate of 300,000 a

month, their .dtspersal thru the coun

tryon furlough and the dispatch, 01.
large forces to West Coast 'ports to
fight Japan, 'ail forms of transporta
tion thruout the entire country will be
more heavily burdened than at any
other time since the war began," ac

cording to Col. J. Monroe Johnson,
chairman of the Committee on 'Con
ventions, and director of the Office of
Transportation. "We had nearly 4

(Continued on Page 15) .'



Poor Land �omes Hoek
Ilnder Coaxing With Legumes aiui Fertilizer

BUILDING his program around les
pedeza and red clover, plus super
phosphate and lime, Fred Beach

ner, Neosho county, has increased his
farming operations from an original
80 acres of poor soil to 1,080 acres of
good producing land.
Thru his efforts in soil improvement,

he has overcome most of his soil ero
sion and labor problems. He now oper
ates his 1,080 acres of scattered farm
land with one full-time man plus emer
gency help during the .hay and har
vest seasons.

During the last 9 years Mr. Beach
ner has been buying up pasture land
that was overgrazed and abandoned,
and broken land that had been farmed
out and abandoned. He starts his re

building program immediately. By
seeding lespedeza on the pasture lands
and using a drastically reduced graz
ing program he coaxes the native
grasses back. The lespedeza, he says,
holds down the weeds and provides the
cattle with enough grazing to give the
native grasses a chance.

On those areas being retired from
cultivation because of overcropping he
is seeding lespedeza, which is mowed
in June and August for very effective
weed control.
Mr. Beachner uses a digger, or sub

surface tillage tool, on all his culti
vated land, thus leaving all residue on

top of the ground to hold erosion to a

minimum. Then he drills oats and les
pedeza together, using phosphate fer
tilizer fOI' the oats. He binds or com
bines the oats, leaving the lespedeza

/�
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the first of March and switches to
bluestem the middle of Mayor first of
June, depending on the seas n. He
grazes bluestem and lespedeza fields
until frost in the fall, then turns the
cattle back on bluegrass and red clo
ver. His red clover and lespedeza hay
crops are saved for winter.
The Beachner program has been so

successful he now has bought and paid
for 600 acres of land and is rapidly
paying off on the other 480. Last year
he sold 74,000 pounds of lespedeza
seed in addition to the value he re
ceived for pasture and hay in his feed
ing program.

Silre Tiley Will

Kansas Farmer for June 16, 1945

Fred Beachner, Neosho coudty, bought this abandaned pasture 2 years ago for less than
$10 an acre. He used superphosphate and lime and seeded it ta lespedeza, broadcast.
It is one of many pastures he has bought and brought back into production in the last 9

years.

Kansas State, who also lives in Garden
City, has given another $100 War
Bond. Another personal gift of $100 is'
that of Miriam Eads, a former resident
of Van Zile hall, who now lives in Chi-
cago.

.

Dean Moore reported on the activ
ities of the women's residence hall
committee ofManhattan. From a bene
fit bridge and a rummage sale the com
mittee netted $341. By sponsoring the
Manhattan Artist Series this last sea
son the committee added $1,660 to the
total. The Manhattan chapter of the
American Association of University
Women brought the Sigmund Rom
berg concert to the college and cleared
$875 which was added to the residence
hall fund.
By counties, this is the way the "Con

tributions now stand: Barton county,
$380; Rawlins, $15; Norton, $4.10;
Smith, $10; Marshall, $35; Atchison,
$200; Osborne, $117.56; Riley, $50;
Leavenworth, $341.55; Wyandotte,
$448.·20; Shawnee, $156; Johnson,
$193.34; Saline, $409.73; Miami,
$125.71; Linn, $41.50; Bourbon, $62.35;
Cherokee, $204.28; Allen, $2'2.50;
Neosho, $80.60; Labette, $35; Mont
gomery, $30; Wilson, $165; Cowley,
$135; Sumner, $36; Pratt, $245.53;
Ford, $498.20; Kearny, $82.25; Har
vey, $10; Rice, $380; Marion, $25; Mc
Pherson, $163.35; and Pawnee, $156.

By J. MAXON REED

Use Airplanes

MANY farm boys, who short years
ago found high adventure in an
auto trip to the State Fair, today

fly for the Army Air Forces and are

regular and practiced visitors to the
cities of the world. Since it's a far cry
from family jalopy to speedy fighter
plane, the current. $64 question is:
"How are we going to keep 'em down
on the farm after they've flown the
seven seas?"
When Johnny comes marching-or

flying-back to the farm, he'll find
that the plane has a definite place in
postwar agriculture. Already farmers
are contemplating vast new possibil
ities of the use of the airplane in rou-

This digger, shown here with corn cultivator attachments, is used by Mr. Beachner, shown
'on troctor, for all his cultivated acreage. By leaving crop residues on the surface and
keeping a continuous plant cover thru use of lespedeza and red clover, he has almost

eliminated erosion and is improving his farm land every year.

for a later hay crop, as needed, or har
vests it for seed in the fall. In either
case the lespedeza reseeds itself, sav
ing considerable time and labor.
By leaving all crop residue on the

surface at time of seedbed preparation,
and leaving a continuous plant cover
like lespedeza, he has virtually elimi
nated erosion.

Good Gains Are Made

Most of the fields are of the typical
Southeastern Kansas claypan but he
has some limestone soil suitable for
red clover and has worked out a sys
tem whereby it gives him hay and
seed crops, yet reseeds itself.· Since
1936 he has cut a hay crop about the
first of June then allowed the crop tv
mature seed, which is harvested with
the combine. Enough seed is knocked
off on the ground to insure a new

growth coming up each year with the
second-year growth. He pastures the
clover after the seed harvest, letting
the cattle tramp the seed into the soil.
Cattle will gain as much off the red
clover pasture in the fall as they do
all summer on bluestem, says Mr.
Beachner.

One head of cattle is kept for every
8 acres of farm land, both pasture and
cultivated, as Mr. Beachner believes
this strikes a favorable balance for
livestock production and still leaves
him a good seed production which,
with livestock, constitutes his main
cash income.
The grazing program on the Beach

Bel' farm is as follows: He grazes blue
grass and lespedeza not in small grain,
or when grain crop is poor, from about

tine farming activities. In many parts
of the country, flying around the farm
has passed the experimental stage.
Farmers have found practical, daily

use for flying machines. From the air
they are checking cattle, dusting crops,
inspecting condition of fences, looking
over their crops, flying to farm meet
ings, hunting coyotes, checking ero
-slon damage, and flying critical repair
parts during harvest season. Florida
farmers have watched Army transport
planes freighting heavy cargo in and
out of the state and have decided those
flying freight cars could just as well
be hauling cases of tomatoes, oranges
'01' strawberries.
In Oklahoma, for instance, 38 agri

culturalists received the first charter
ever granted to a chapter of .Flying
Farmers by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority. Oklahoma A. & M. College,
at Stillwater, held a "Flying Farm
ers' Day" as early as August, 1944.
Twenty-two farmers flew their planes
to this meeting.
A special flying permit allows the

farmer to fly low when he hunts coy
otes. Henry Bomhoff, a wheat farmer
near Calument, Okla., and his gunner
have killed 785 coyotes, while flying at
hedge-hopping height.
Farmers land their aircraft on al

falfa, wheat and pasture land and
most of them house their small planes
in the barn or in 2-car garages.
Flight instructors prefer teaching'

farm boys to fly because they have
more talent 'for caring for machinery
and learn rapidly. In case of an emer

gency landing, they can tell a wheat
field or pasture from a cornfield.
Yes, when Johnny comes home from

the wars, he'll find he can continue
flying around the farm for the plane
already has proved to have a definite
place in farming operations.

Building Plan Goes Allead

By EUL"j MAE KELLY

T IVING in the graciOUS atmosphere
L of Van Zile Hall, residence hall on

the campus of Kansas State Col
lege, the fourth annual state assembly
of the Kansas Home Demonstration
Council, representing more than 23,-
000 rural women, made plans and
charted progress in their state-wide ef
fort to raise $200,000 to build another
residence hall for women students at
the college. From May 22 to 25 they
enjoyed dormitory life and gained in
spiration for their task ahead-a task
that includes far more than money
raising, reaching into a wide field that
embraces world peace, postwar medi
cine and rural beautification.
They heard President M. S. Eisen

hower declare they are not just ratsing'
money for another building-rather
they are the beginning of a great
movement that will give the future
students of the college the immeasur
able benefit of group living-an indis
pensable part of the modern American
system of education.
They heard Helen Moore, dean or .

women, point out that the need for
student housing at Kansas State is an

immediate one. Every year there are

long waiting lists for residence at Van,
Zile Hail.
The report of gifts to the new resi

dence hall now totals more than $9,000.
Wichita county has pledged the pro
ceeds from 2 carloads of wheat. This

should put the women in that county
well over their quota of $2,000. Finney
county has found a willing co-operator
in Dr. L. L. Jones, of Garden City. Doc
tor Jones has given three $100 War
Bonds to the fund, 1 each for his 3 chil
dren, who were graduated from Kan
sas State. M. L. Russell, a graduate of

What Farmers Expect
What farmers expect to happen after

the war was studied in a recent survey
by the Bureau of Agrtcultural Eco
nomics, which discussed such ques
tions with 613 farmers in 32 widely
scattered counties broadly representa
tive of the major farming areas of the
country. Two thirds of the farmers in
terviewed were farm owners, and one
third were tenants and several were
hired workers.
Their answers indicated, in brief:

They expect a depression eventually,
but are optimistiC about immediate
postwar years; want a continuation of
price controls and price supporta for
at least 2 years after the war; defi
nitely expect to make major pur
chases and improvements when war
time shortages end; believe a large
proportion of farm-experienced veter
ans who return to their local farm
communities will be able to make a liv
ing, if not much money; believe Gov
ernment should help veterans get
farms if they want them, or other
work; want school and health services
expanded; think United States should
participate in a world association of
nations.

Officers of the Ka!1sas Home Demonstration Council, left to right: Mrs. Lindsay Rochat,
Wilsey; Mrs. O. C. Burtis, Manhattan; Mrs. R. E. Mehl, Offerle; Mrs. E. A. Westwood,
Chase; Georgiana Smurthwaite, Manhattan; Mrs. Howard FrY, Hope; Mrs. Roland Camp
bell, Muncie. Mrs. Paul Edgar, Topeka, and Mrs. Verne Alden, Wellsville, were not pres-.

-ent for the picture.
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To match your own ability o�
e horseback ... and the ability of

e your favorite mount .•. you can't
e make a better choice than a

y HEREFORD SADDLE. It's the
i perfect third of the teamwork
e (rio. HEREFORDS are designed

by men who have lived. and
, worked on horseback .. :built by
r, Texas craftsmen whose skill is

proverbial. You'll find a n�w
"

thrill in: riding when you ride a,

., HEREFORD SADDLE. HERE-
FORD SADDLE output is limit-
ed, but if you need one for your
work and your dealer can't sup-
ply it, write us. We'll do our best

t; to help .you locate one.

GENUINE HEREFORD SADDLES HAYE
IEEF HIDE COYERED TREES

r

I

74e "TRAIL DRIVER�'
A full hand set saddle made on the
famous TexTan Roper tree. Hand
somely embossed. Double rigged,
with mohair girth and two billet style
rear cincha, Full hand laced. The
"Trail Driver" is a rugged working
saddle with plenty of eye-appeal.

* SADDLE DEALERS *

ro.
Po�twar dealerships are �ow

'j belOg arranged. Horsemen
.r know and want HERE-

1':',';
FORD SADDLES.Write to-

: day for information about
,:, our TexTan Dealer Plan.

I. :t
\. ";,.':==......�
I
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Trying DDT
In Fly Control

IIv:mSTOCK men in Kansas are be
ing given a chance to view first
hand this month a series of fly

control demonstrations with DDT, the
powerful new insect killer developed
during the war, and which is playing
a vital part in insect control in the
Pacific area.

Not yet available to livestock men

for general use, DDT is being distrib
uted to state agencies engaged in con
trol work for use in demonstrations
only. Both spraying and dipping dem
onstrations are being carried on in
Kansas, say officials of the Kansas
Livestock Sanitary Commission,
which is co-operating with Kansas
State College in the program.
Effectiveness of DDT, either by dip

ping or spraying, is limited to about
12 days on the first application, about
21 days on the second, and about 30
days on the third application, officials
Claim. It doesn't wash off during rain
storms but does lose some of its po
tency thru exposure to air and sun

shine. It is said to be effective against
horn flies on animals, which become
paralyzed some 45 minutes to 2 hours
after absorbing a lethal dose. It is not,
effective against stable flies on animals
but is effective against them if sprayed
on inside stable or barn walls. Ef
fectiveness against horseflies has not
been definitely determined and further
work will be done on this during the
summer. Dip and spray are made by
using one tenth of one per cent DDT
in a wetting agent.
Demonstrations already have been

held this month in Johnson, Bourbon,
Greenwood, Butler, Chase, Barber, Co
manche and Kiowa counties. Remain
der of the schedule is as follows:
Finney county: Spraying demon

stration durlng the morning of June
18, at the Dr. L. L. Jones ranch, Gar
den City.
Logan county: Spraying demonstra

tion during morning of June 19, at the
Duttlinger Brothers ranch.
Smith county: Spraying demonstra

tion June 20, forenoon, G. W. Caldwell
farm, near Harlan .:

Saline county: C-K Ranch, west of
Brookville, dipping afternoon of June
20 and morning of June 21.
Riley county: Kansas State College,

forenoon June 22.
Wabaunsee county: Afternoon June

22, three demonstrations on farms of·
Elbert Steuve, John Schwaln and Ed
Stratton.
Morris county: Forenoon of June 23,

Jerry Moxley ranch. east of Council
Grove.
Shawnee county: Afternoon of June

23, Morrell feed yards, Topeka.

Rabies Outbreak
An outbreak of rabies in Leaven

worth, Wyandotte and Johnson coun
ties has been reported to the State
Livestock Sanitary Commission office,
Topeka. As the. result of laboratory
tests on several animal heads sent in
from these counties, Leavenworth
county has been quarantined for 120
days and the other 2 counties for 90
days, it is reported.
State Livestock Sanitary Commis

sion officials believe the outbreak .is
due to a large increase in wild game
which, in turn, spreads the disease
to roaming dogs and various kinds of
livestock.

Cut Feed Fee
Fees for inspection of feeding stuffs

in Kansas have been reduced from 6
cents a ton to 4 cents a ton, effective
July 1, which makes these fees in Kan
sas the lowest in the country, reports
Paul Ijams, director of the control di
vision of the State Board of Agricul
ture. The 4-cent rate will apply to
feeds sold under the report system as
well as feeds to which inspection fee
tags or stamps are affixed.

. Reduction of fees was made possi
ble; said Mr. Ijams, because the 877,-
287 tons of feeds inspected in 1944
brought in $57,160, a sum more than
necessary to carryon inspection oper
ations.

Treat Fence Posts
I save all used crankcase drainings

to treat renee posts. The drainings are
cheap and easy to apply and this treat
ment will add years to the life of the
posts.-E. L.

DA-WEST
(ALL-PURPOSE)

GRINDE
If you want an alf-purpose gr'inder', here it is.
The DA-WEST gl'inds cor-n, ensilage, alfalfa,
oats, bai-ley 01' just any feed that will go into
its large hungry mouth. The answer' is that
extra large, hall-bear-ing mounted ROT�R -
the only moving pal·t. This also means slower

speeds and less power'.
This precision engineered GRINDER is vibrationless. It
will out-perform other machines several times as heavy.
It's compact enough to move through a harn door. yet
large enough to grind 15,000 ': C.>', .. '

pounds of roughage or 12,- ��,,,;
"

c';
000 pounds. of shelled corn i:. �"

..

per hour. Every farmer or ;:. ',. f .

feeder wants this economical
.

• grinder.

.� ..

.'

DA-WEST Loader Is a
Modern Farm Necessity

Those back-breaking jobs are eliminated with aDA-WEST
LOADER. Loading or moving manure, hay, brush, dirt and
stone is a cinch for one man with a DA-WEST LOADER - will

lift a thousand pounds 13 feet.
Attachments •.•

Shovel -Scoops and dumps

Industrial Crane -Lilt� and ioad$

Sweeprake -Also stacks

Utility Fork -Takes big bites

Ready for these tractors now -

Ford
Farmall H & M
John Deere A & B

Others ready soon.

Write [or Literature and the Name of Your Nearest Dealer
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The American farmer should Icnow
the facts about the outstanding

service performed by the

COMBINE
in harvesting this country's

wartime record wheat crops

:Ma.tifact.....d '.1Ift..
9ft. a"d �ft. Siua

12 Ft.
Mod.l F

The FACTS Are The Gleaner Harvester Corporation was authorized
by the W. P. B. to manufacture in addition to the regular allotment set forth
by W. P. B. Limitation Orders-

1,606 c�;��.:s
1.006 in 1943-600 in 1044-to our knowledge the greatest Specially Authorized production of War Essential combines.

57CYo Were Gleaners u. S. Department of Commerce figuresreveal that Gleaners' production of 12-foot combines in 1943 represented 57"of all combines manufactured in the United States, over 10-foot in size.
All of this special allotment was distributed through established dealers.

No special provision was necessary to get them in the hands of farmers and
custom cutters, or to service them. Combines are so essential that throughout
the war tbe manufacture of the Gleaner Baldwin has never ceased.

Why'=' In 1942 one State AAA Committee kept an accurate record of tbe•

performance of a group of custom cutters
..�his r?cord was .so impressive that it was reported to the War Food Admlm�tratJon, W_ashmgt'?o,D. C. Recognizing the value of custom cutters, W. F. A. Issued special servrce

memorandum No. 22 to all State AAA Committees recommending that custom
cutters be given preference when issuing purchase certificates. An analysis of
the above report reveals that 90" of them made their record with Gleane.r
Baldwin Combines.

90% of these custom cutting rchampions operated Gleaners _
,

y the Gleaner Baldwin has been acceptedor Twenty ears as the most popular combine for custom
work as well as for individual, work. It is simple, dependable, efficient and
economical. It is the ONLY "F\tll Jeweled" combine. It is light in weight. De
lays due to breakdowns are rare. Its resale value is higher. The ORIGINAL
Auger Type Combine ',

Fred Dickman, Grinnefl, Kans., writes:
"With a 1944 Baldwin I cut around
2,000 acres of wheat in Oklahoma,
Kansas and Nebraska, under all con
ditions. All parties asked me to come
back next vear."

Joe Kee, Olney,Texas, writes:-"J have
cut eight seasons with one machine
and averaged more than 2,000 acres

Marvin W. Schmidt, Buhler, Kansas, a season, more than 16,000 acres. I
states:-"In the 1944 wheat season I have cut on all kinds of ground and
cut 2,432 acres witb one machine, and under all kinds of conditions. I do not
have a good many hundred left to think any other machine can take
cut in row crop harvest." what this one has."
There or. thousands 01 other Gleaner owners producing equally outstanding records.

A Practical Comhine EVERY farmer Can Afford'

A Few Examples
Bode W. Hebrlee, Hutchinson, Kansas,
writes:-"We have used one of these
1944 12-foot combines and last season
cut 3,400 acres. It worked good and
shows capacity to handle grain fast
with good rasu Its."

ELECTRIC CUnER BAR CONTROL. Tractor
driver operates harvester pan from tractor
by, two electric push buttons. An accessory
available for all models.

TANDEM HITCH.
Two or three Gleaners
can be pulled by one

.

)
_

tractor.

GLEANER HARVESTER CORP.
Factory and General OtRcelli

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI

Release 61 Items

Revocation of 61 WPB limitation
orders affecting about 200 items for
civilian use are announced. Included
among items released are alarm clocks,
domestic oil burners, typewriters, floor
and wall furnaces, galvanized ware,
electric motors and generators, en
closed safety switches, enclosed branch
and service circuit breakers, service
entrance equipment, flashlights and
other portable lights.

Ease l\[a()hinery Rules
All production quota limitations on

makers of farm machinery and equip"ment and related repair parts, except
on large producers whose total net
sales-were above $500,000 in 1941, will
be removed July 1. Rubber-tired equip
ment still will be under control but�"----------------
machinery released from control in
cludes wheel-type tractors, combines,
pickup hay balers and field hay har
vesters, corn pickers, power sprayers
over 10 gallons a minute, manure
spreaders, field ensilage harvesters of
'row type, mowers, cylinder corn shell
ers, stationary hay balers, windrow-
ers or swathers, and some types of
portable milking machines.

Ulicle SaID Says
A Straw Loft

OPA has delegated authortty to dis
trict directors to place local ceiling
prices on straw wherever shortages
might influence runaway prices. All
hay was brought under price control
May I, and the new order is to keep a
proper relationship between hay and
straw prices.

Lift l\Iore Orders

Revocation of limitations on production and delivery of food-processing
machinery is announced by WPB. Re
strictions on manufacture of electric
sump pumps and electric cellar drain
ers also were removed. However, or
ders and regulations affecting acquisi
tion of materials for these products
are still in force.

Some l\Iore Lumber

Altho lumber will remain in tight
supply during the next 4 or 5 months,
there will be more available for con
struction in the third quarter of 1945
than in the second quarter, says WPB.

Turn About Fair Play
The U. S. Armed Forces in the Pa

cific and China-Burma-India areas re
ceived 3,159,238,000 pounds of food
valued at $283,767,000 as reverse
Lend-Lease, without cash payment,from the governments of Australia,
New Zealand and India from March,
1941, thru December 31, 1944, states
the Foreign Economic Administration.
Meat is the most important food re
ceived by our troops from these coun-.
tries. The U. S. has helped these na
tions by sending back seeds and fer
tilizers, some farm machinery, can
ning equipment and tin for containers.

Would Expand
The superphosphate industry is will

ing to expand facilities if priorities can
be obtained for necessary construc
tion, say spokesmen for the industry.
Production thru the first 9 months of
the 1944-45 year was '31,000 tons less
than for the same period the year be
fore, it was said.

Drive Slowly
WPB is asking all motorists to re

dedicate themselves to the Victory
speed limit of 35 miles an hour during
the next 4 hot-weather months. They
point out that tire wear is 50 per cent
more at 50 miles an hour than at 35.

Where Is the Food?

Explaining why announced civilian
food supplies do not agree with house
wive's ration points, OPA says a con
siderable part of the total rationed
food supply goes to civilians in the
form of manufactured products and
thru restaurants and other places
where food is served. Supplies listed
by OPA also include farm supplies
consumed on the farm and which do
not reach market and, in the case of
meat, BAE figures are based on "car
cass" or "wholesale" ..weight, from
which there is a shrinkage and trim
ming loss of about 15 per cent before
reaching .�nsumers. ';, , '

....
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Fann Wages
Cash earnings of all hired labor 0

U. S. farms averaged 34.1 cents an
hour during the week ended March 24,
states the U. S. Department of AgrI
culture. Earnings for the week aver'!
aged $16 a worker with a 9.4-hour dayand 5 days worked. Cash returns an
hour for workers receiving meals were
12.6 cents lower than the 38.7 cents
paid workers not receiving meals.
However, a longer average day and
more days worked brought weeklycash returns of hired labor receivingmeals to within $1 of the average for
the group receiving no meals. Of the
total number of persons hired by farm
ers, 41 per cent were employed at day
rates.

HI

Caught Bogtl6 Stamps
OPA special agents, thru seizures

and recoveries of counterfeit and sto
len ration currency before it could be
used, claim to have saved consurgersfrom July I, 1944, to May 12, 194'5, a
total of 75,582,663 gallons of gasoline;
415,505 gallons of fuel oil; 764,275
pounds of sugar; and 55,245,7891
pounds of meat. I

Save the Sacks

Requirements for agricultural tex
tile bags are about 20 per cent greater;than can be made from available tex
tiles. So the WFA requests-Save thelSacks. Open carefully, protect from
rodents or moisture, empty thoroly;
and sell promptly the bags you don't
need. '
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Cbecl�Prices

OPA price panel assistants are plan
ning a 2-weeks check of all clothing
stores in local communities to deter
mine whether they are complying with
the price and marking requirements
on cotton garments. The purpose, says
OPA, is to insure that Consumers will
receive full benefit of prettckettngregulations on adult and children's cotton
clothing.

No Egg. Rationing
Ther.e is Iittle possibility of eggs be

ing rationed. The Army currently is
buying eggs under a priority granted
by WFA. Army purchases are being
Concentrated during the present flush
season, on fresh eggs for current COIl
sumption, shell eggs for storage and
for drfed eggs. Army, may be out of
the market by the middle of the sum
mer, 'leaving current production avail
able for civilian buyers.
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• Salfa-36. a new treatment for thatdread Infection, bovine mastitis, basbeen placed on the market by Peters. It
contains sulfanilamide suspended in
mineral ojl and can be administered
quickly and without difficulty.
Authorities report eood r.,aulls from

the use of salfanilamlde and minerai oil
In cases wheremastitiswaa due tostrep
tococcus agalactiae (usually the cause of
mastitis). . '

If this type of mastitis has developedIn any of your herd, Sulfa-36 should help.
Your dealer. the friendly PetereDraggist
can supply you. The cost per treatmentis surprisingly low.
Dosaee 60 to lOi1 CCII. Inject into teat
canal.usine ordinary vaccinatine sy
ringewith an udder infusion tube.

FREE-A.1c _r druuid for a co(>Y of
the bl" 92-pa"e, 1945 ..dldoR of 'he·Iam.,.., Peter. Veterinaey Q..ide.

JUleS1OOa.
Peters Flmlly. World's First HOI Serum Mtrs.

PETERS SERUM
COMPANY, LABORATORIES
4408 MAIN 5T. KANSAS CITY, MO
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Dow Much Is. Laud Worth?
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CONVINCED that many returning
veterans and others will want in
formation about how farm land is

rppratsed and how land values are fig
ured, the Elxtenslon service of Kansas
state College, at Manhattan, and the
Farm Credit Administration, of Wich

[ita, recently conducted 2 appraisal
schools for persons who will be advis
ulg with prospective farm purchasers.
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State Colle,e, H. Mex., RepDrts:
17 bred heifers, supplemented with

plain salt, increased from 608.62 lbs,
to 811.41 lbs, in 9 months, 6 days
gain 202.89.
In the same period, 17 other bred

heifers, supplemented with salt and
calcium and phosphorus (bone meal),
increased from 604.94 100. to 881.35
Ibs.-gain 276.411bs. or U more.

Caftl_ of all "'nds thrive on cal
cium and phosphorus-in pasture or

, feed lot. These minerals are vital to
growth, health and especially strength
and livability of calves. And it is so

easy and inexpensive to make sure

they get these minerals.
BIG 4 Mineral Supplement Salt

Blocks have calcium and phosphorus
right in the salt. It is the automatic
way to supply these vital minerals.
At most feed dealers.
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14% alt of lable
quality.
1&% minerals-the
recommended mInT ..

mum by State Col
lege, N. Mex.
.eslsts raln-com-'
pressed under 500
tons pressure.
Inlae added

Schools held at Manhattan and Jet
more, May 19 and 20, were attended
by about 100 persons.
Real estate in Kansas now stands at

an index of 110, or 10 per cent higher
than the 34-year 1912-1945 average,
Dr. P. H. Stephens, FCA economist,
pointed out. It is his opinion that per
sons buying land should "stick pretty
close" to the 100 index figure.
In a chart covering the 34-year span

in Kansas real estate prices, it was in
dicated that the price-rtse since 1943
has been from an index of 72 to 110.
One method Doctor Stephens sug

gests for appraising land is the 4 to 1
or 4% to 1 quota. That is, land can be
appraised at 4 or 4% times its average
annual gross over a long period.
Fertility, durability, location, water

resources, and farmstead buildings as

they contribute to farm income are
factors Walter Zeckser, northeastern
Kansas appraiser for the Federal Land
Bank, uses. In the demonstration at
the appraisers' school, his first check
of the Griffing Brothers farm north of
Manhattan was the fertility of the
land. With an auger, he took soil sam
ples in various places on the farm to
determine the depth of the top soil.
After the physical factors are meas
ured, he checks them against average
yields and average farm management
before he arrives at a figure on the
value of the farm.
Price, not production, has been

largely responsible for the greatly in
creased farm income of the last 4
years, Paul W. Griffith, Extension
farm management specialist, asserted
in pointing out the danger of valuing
real estate on the basis of wartime
production.
Of the 21.1 billion dollar increase in

farm income from 1940 to 1944, 19.7
billions, said Griffith, are due to higher
selling prices of farm commodities
and 1.4 billions to volume increase.
In this period, land increased in

price '36 per cent, crops 126 per cent,
meat animals 85 per cent, and ma

chinery and equipment 24 per cent.
With this big income increase, farm

people have reduced their indebted
ness and increased their assets until
now farm people have more money in
bank deposits, currency, bonds, and
warehouse receipts than the total in
debtedness against real estate.
C. R. Jaccard, Extension agricul

tural economist at the college, told
those at the SChool that electric appli
ances are high on the list' of postwar
wants of farm people, according to
the recent survey of rural postwar
buying intentions. However, he be
lieves that unless electric current is
made available to farm families in
Kansas within the 'next 3 years, much
of the reserve built up for these home
improvements will go for other farm
needs.
L. C. Williams, assistant director of

the Extension service, said many more
schools of this type may be held within
the next year in an attempt to focus
attention on the factors which must
be considered if purchasers of land
are not to pay too high prices.

Seed Corn v'vorry
Great concern over the 1946 supply

of seed corn is expressed by Professor
R. 1. Throckmorton, of the Kansas
State College agronomy department,
who states that the entire Corn Belt
this year is off schedule on planting.
"Extreme late planting this year will
mean a possible light yield and much
soft corn," he said.
A survey of Eastern Kansas by the

agronomy department discloses that
most farmers are going ahead with
their corn planting altho many of them
may be as much as a month late. They
already had their seed supplies con
tracted for and are going to take the
chance, reports the agronomy head.
Luther Willoughby, Extension agrono
mist for the area, reports that farmers
in Northeast Kansas seldom get all
their, corn planted at the time they
plan because of weather conditions,
and that planting this year will not
be much later than normal.
More soybeans than originally

planned will be planted this year be
cause of weather conditions, believes
Professor Throckmorton, who also re

ports that Eastern Kansas farmers
are going in heavily this year on com ..

bine-type sorghums to beat their labor
problems, altho these types II;re not
,l'1fMmmended, for the area due ·to· th",i�
susceptibiltty to' chinch"1:)ugs�'�: .' :.,'.' ;

• •
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From field�

telephones
••• to farn1 'I,l

".

telephones

The army field tele

phone set is a rug

ged product of tele
phone science. The

same research and

skill which go into
these tough little battle talkers are

going today into plans for postwar
farm telephone service.

Already, research has found new ways
to extend and improve farm service.
Practical telephonemen are busy right
now with such developments as a sys
tem for sending telephone messages
over electric power ,lines-new types
of wire to string on poles or bury
underground-dial telephone systems
for small communities and surround

ing farms-radiotelephones to reach

remote spots.

When the wartime job eases up, plans
for postwar farm telephone service
will be ready. to go.

SOUTHWESTE·RN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

;.
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HERE ARE IDEAS
tfJ�, c.J�UtJ��s,f�

By FLORENt:::E McKINNEY

THESE
home conveniences speak for them

selves Their owners testify to their efficiency
and laborsaving. And where is the woman not

In favor of laborsaving conveniences?
The built-in beds do 2 things according to their

owners. They are space savers in a small bedroom
and they eliminate the necessity of cleaning under
them. They are built solid from the floor up with 3
drawers for clothing and bedding under each bed.
The wood frames holding the springs are nailed to
the walls and floor Regular single-size bedsprings
were fitted into the frames and the mattresses
placed on top. For the young folks this arrange
ment is ideal. The wall around the 2 beds is cov
ered with linoleum rounded on the corners and into
which the boys names are set. This alone is a wall
paper-saving idea.
The service cart has been developed from the

tea cart. Farm women found it had more practical
value than for entertaining alone. Nowadays they
are used for moving ironed clothing and linens to
the rooms where they are to be used, for use when
there is a sick member in the home. Most of the
nursing supplies can be wheeled to the bedside of
the patient in one trip. Most of the food and dishes
can be moved in one trip between kitchen and din-

mg-room, and the same for the dirty dishes on
their way back to the kitchen.
The sliding tray In the top half of the drawer in

the kitchen cabinet can be subdivided for any pur
pose, guided only by the size and shape of the uten
sils. But any way one looks at it and for whatever
purpose It may be used, the sliding tray utilizes un
used space. In fact, most carpenter-planned-and
made kitchen drawers are deeper than needed and
more than half the space is unused, that is unless
some such device is made.
Another drawer illustrated here is partitioned

10 the middle lengthwise and one side used for
flour and the other for sugar. Sliding covers are
made of composition board to be pushed over the
top when not in use. It's much easier to use than
the customary tin cans on top the cabinet work
space.
The vertical filing space is grand for utensils

that should stand on edge, to save the time of sort
ing thru a pile of similar pieces to find the one
needed-it might even be on the bottom of the
stack. Put cooky sheets, pie and cake pans, lids,
trays and muffin tins here. If the partitions slide
in little grooves or between cleats, they can be
slipped out and the space cleaned easily.

Mrs. C 0 Shafer.. Silvel
Lake, uses this 2-deck sen

ice cart far kitchen-dining··
raom service. Try it on lron
ing day and for home nurs

ing supplies in the bedroom.

·Into original conventional-size
kitchen drawer has been placed Q

sliding tray where everyday silver
and kitchen knives may be sepa
rated from other kitchen utensils.
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The Do's and Don'ts

�aDDIDg Problems?

To EVEN the experienced canners,
some problems arise each year. To
use the latest findings of those in

home canning research should be the
goal of each homemaker. Even then
the job requires patience and the
know-how.
Why does home-canned fruit some

times rise to the top of the jar? We
seldom find it in commercial packs.
There may be several reasons and they
can be avoided if all precautions are

taken. First, it may be due to over

ripe or crushed fruit. Second, it may
be due to packing fruit raw into the
jars. Precooking all fruits will help
eliminate that source of trouble. Too
loose a pack is one cause and this can

be avoided if more fruit and less sirup
is placed in the jar. One cause of this
trouble in the years of plentiful sugar
was too heavy a sirup.

When Tomatoes Separate
.

Occasionally, home-canned toma
toes do not come up to expectations
and there are several reasons for this,
too. When they' separate so the red
pulp rises to the top of the jar leaving
light-colored juice in the bottom, the
cause may be overripe tomatoes which
do not hold their shape. But then
again, they may have been preheated
too long before putting In the jars or

processed too long in the boiling water
bath. Tomatoes packed raw are more

likely to separate than those packed
hot.
In making tomato juice there is

another cause for separation. Com
mercial tomato juice doesn't separate'
because the packers have equipment
for pressing the tomatoes thru a very
fille sieve so the particles are tiny
enough to remain suspended. The av

erage home kitchen does not have
similar equipment. Of course, the
separating does not affect the quality
or taste of the homemade tomato juice.
Just shake It well before serving.
What makes .crystals form in my

2-PIECE 'MASON CAPS FOR
.

GR�TE.R CONVENIENCE •••
ECONOMY and VAC�UM TEST

.

HERE'S HOW

'� THE LID. Seat on jar,
the whit e enamel

: triple coated lid, with
built-in rubber ring.

THE BAND. Screw band over lid Cor
tight seal, and can in approved * man-

.

nero Leave jar upright, over night.
Ned day remove bands. They have
now served their purpose. Save them
for use again. You will need as many
lids as you have jars. But you will
need only as many bands as you
use in a day's canning.
And test for B·I-N-G! Tap each lid'.
If it sounds B-l-N-G, jar is OK. A
dull P-U-C-K sound means ... better
re-can in a fresh, unblemished jar.
•Send IDe for 64 Pale Home

ICanning Cuide
.'

'Complete Information. Easy
.

to follow. Compiled by noted
• ".4 authority.
\\ f "tI Address

\�.,. Bernardin Bottle Cap Co•

. �.....� Evansville, Indiana

.:DERNA:RDIN
...... "AR liDS AND .ANDS.-

homemade grape juice and grape
jelly? This is a question frequently
asked by the home canner. In reality,
the crystals that form in these prod
ucts are perfectly harmless. They're
nothing more than a crude form of
cream of tartar-in fact, so many of
those crystals are produced in the
commercial canning of grape juice
and jelly that manufacturers buy and
refine them into the commercial cream
of tartar.
But the fact that they are harmless

makes them none the less annoying.
Strain the juice and let it stand in a

cool place overnight. During the night
the crystals will rorm on the sides and
bottom of the pan. The following
morning, dip out the juice and strain

again before bottling. This same

method works for the jelly as well.
Strain the jelly stock, cool and strain
again before the final cooking. If
another fruit juice is added to the
grape stock, such as apple or orange,
it will reduce the crystallization.

Bright-Colored Catsup
.

Ever wonder why so much home
made 'catsup turns out to be brown
in color instead of holding its ori'ginal
red? There is a way out, but it re

quires care and some planning. For
instance, do not add black pepper be
cause it tends to darken the color. Use
red, peppers, not green ones, and do
not cook it in an iron container be
cause iron discolors tomatoes. Cook the
mixture rapidly but do not overcook,
for both slow cooking and overcooking
will change the color. Powdered spice
added directly to catsup will darken
it too, so instead, use whole spices in
a bag and remove before putting the'
mixture into the jars.

Corn Warning
The 2 'main reasons for spoilage of

home-canned corn are canning in large
jars and filling the jars too full. Pint
jars are a pretty safe bet for all corn'
and leave the pack sloppy and liquid
so that the heat in the pressure cooker
can penetrate it thoroly.

No Canning Spree
The old-fashioned practice of can

ning furiously for several days in or
der to save the product as it ripened
in the garden or orchard, has now been
replaced by a far easier method. The
efficient homemaker who takes care
of her health during the hot summer
and avoids overwork like the plague,
plans her canning schedule so it is

necessary to can only a few jars at a
time. One pressure cooker full or one
water-bath canner full a day is plenty. Delicious Butter-Nut Coffee is packed in real

fruit jars. That is double value-the world's
6nest coffees-plus a jar you can use in canning
for years to come.

Butter-Nut gets its superb flavor by making
a special selection of the very finest coffees
grown. Thousands of samples come to our flavor
control room to be tasted and compared. Only
the extra delicious coffees are chosen ••• coffees
of unusually rich, mellow, satisfying flavor. You
can buy no finer coffee anywhere, at any price
than Butter-Nut.

The jars are real, high quality Duraglas with
standard size neck that 6ts your mason jar lids.
Ask for Butter-Nut next time. Get double value
for your money!

"

Clothes Moths
LIKE ,DARKNESS

Any moth that :flutters around the'

lights of the house need cause you no

worry about wools and furs. But the
Iit.tle grayish white moth which oc

casionally comes out into the light
only to disappear into the darkness' as.
quickly as possible is the one to ,avoid.
It's the clothes moth, the one that
lays the eggs that hatch into tiny
worms that eat holes into clothes and
rugs and draperies. It has been esti
mated that clothes moths do damage
at the rate of millions of dollars a year.
As soon as the cool days are gone

the winter clothes are packed away,
and because clothes and fabrics are

precious these war years, it is well to
guard against moth damage. The fol
lowing -reminders are useful:

1. Before storing clothes hang
them in the sun for several hours and
brush out all the seams and pockets.

2. Then, put the clothes away,
either in a trunk that closes tightly or
in a box that can be sealed. Into this
container with the clothes put 1 pound
of naphthalene :flakes to every 100
cubic feet of space.

3. To keep moths from breeding in
clothes closets, keep the :floor and

. -

cracks free from lint. Use :fly spray
to kill any moth worms in cracks and
corners. Vacuum cleaning is espe
cially helpful.

.Renew Burner
To clean an old lamp burn.er to look

and bum like new, try boiling it in 2
cups of water and one half cup of vine

.

gar for 30 mtnutes and then wash .In
soapy water.-Mrs. O. E.
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Before It's Too Late
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(Oontinued from Page 1)

"How did you make these delicious rolls
so qflickl),?" everyone will ask when you
use the Star recipe below. The recipe is

quick ... easy. Red Scar, the Big, Fresh
Yeast Cake, is larger ... for faster rising.Gee Red Scar Yeast and be a baking star.

crop altho plenty of moisture Is avail
able. This year wheat at the station
on summer-fallow plots is in much bet
ter condition than where continuously
cropped, which indicates, says Mr.
Bruns, that giving the soil a rest helps
build up fertility.
Dramatizing the need for better crop

practices in the county, Mr. Cooper
arranged for a 3-day program; which
was held June 13-14-15. During this
period prominent agronomists talked
at various meetings and the program
was climaxed by a tour of various
farms where recommended practices
are being followed. Especial effort was
made to get landlords and "city" farm
ers to make the tour so they could
learn first-hand what practices, old
and new, are needed to maintain soil
fertility.
Many farmers in the county are

awakened to the danger· confronting
agriculture in that area and have made
or are making adjustments in their
crop programs. "We've got to adopt
new practices or get out of these hills,"
says Clement Johnson, a young farmer
living in a section of the county most
seriously affected by loss of soil fer
tility.
MI'. Johnson wanted to plant 10 acres

of alfalfa on a poor slope last fall but
was afraid he couldn't get a stand, so
experimented only on 3% acres in a

gully. He first put on 100 pounds of
phosphate, a 2-year application, and
planted inoculated seed. He got a won
derful stand altho planting was late
due to weather conditions. He now be
lieves that by growing sweet clover,

I
and using lime and phosphate, he Can
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get an alfalfa stand on his poorest
slopes. He got equally good results us
ing 45 pounds of phosphate an acre on
wheat last fall and 70 pounds an acre
on Balbo rye, altho he now believes 45
pounds would have been sufficient.
A brome grass strip about 100 feet

wide and SO rods long has been estab
lished right in a wheat field on a 2%
per cent slope on the farm of Carl
Oberst. His field had been washing
badly and contouring the last 2 years
was not sufficient to stop it.
Mr. Oberst wants to build terraces

but had no grass outlets, so the'brome
grass previously mentioned was estab
lished for this .purpose and also to
serve as temporary pasture.
Brome grass is fairly new in Mc

Pherson county but does well there
when following alfalfa or Clover, or
where manure is applied on the grass
during the fall. Clarence Gustafson got

. 3 times as much growth on brome by
use of manure, he reports. Alfalfa can
be planted with brome, using 4 to 6
pounds to the acre. Brome seed will gothru a phosphate drill in good condi
tion but not thru an ordinary wheat
drill as it bridges over unless con
stantly agitated, farmers state.
Harry Ledell put in 3 plow terraces

on a 1 % per cent slope and plantedwheat on the contour with a 10-inch
drill. Following a 3-inch rain the field
was examined and it was found that
most of the water had not reached the
terraces as the drill furrows acted as
small terraces. The plow terraces have
a broad base and Channels so all im
plements can be taken over them at
any angle.

Crops N�ed a Boost

The Clarence Schmidt farm is lo
cated in the hills on very poor soil. He
planted a field of brome grass last fall
and got a stand that already is closingin across one gully and beginning to
stop erosion. He plans to use this as a
turkey range next year, but says he.
will have to apply some nitrogen to
hold the stand. Farmers in the county
report that both alfalfa and brome
make a good first year's growth with
out phosphate, but that they peter out
the second year unless given a boost.
Mr. Schmidt also is doing terrace work
on the farm.
.

First acreage seeded back to native
grass in McPherson county, to the
knowledge of the county agent, was
put in this spring by Al Dean, who
seeded 30 acres to native grass using
15 pounds of bluestem, 4 pounds of
grama, and 3 pounds- of buffalo grass
seed an acre. Mr. Dean also reports he
had wheat last year that wouldn't
have been cut had not phosphate been
used.

.

Carl Swenson says he had one field
next to an abandoned farm that was
almost ready to join its neighbor. He
put it into sweet clover for 2 years,
then followed with wheat, which made
from 17 to 21 bushels an acre last
year.
Emil Johnson has had a 6-bushel-an

acre average increase on wheat for 6
successive years by using 45 to 50
pounds of phosphate an acre, applied
with a phosphate drill.
Paul Danielson is using 50 pounds

of superphosphate an acre, mixed with
the wheat in the drill, and drilled 5
acres of Pawnee wheat for certifica
tion in 16-inch rows to make rouging
more effective. He plans to increase
his present 14 acres of sweet clover
and to use more brome grass.
Steve Meyers says there was some

criticism in 1936 when he installed a
series of terraces. Now his neighbors
are all planning to have them as he
hasn't had any ditching in his terfaced
fields while some farms have ditches
which can no longer be farmed across.
He is planning additional terraces, in
cluding one SO-acre field that will l.le
put .back to grass. "That one field
should never have been broken and
now is so bad I'll have to terrace be-

"Beauty" Aids
We still have a limited sup- •

ply of leafiets, "Homemade
Beauty Remedies." Anyone
wishing a copy may order it
from Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas F'arrner, Topeka. It is free.
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fore I can even get grass to stick," he Pherson. On one side of a township the OPA, in a nation-wide appeal for
reports. He uses sweet clover in his road lies an entire abandoned farm voluntary compliance.
rotations. that has been out of production for 3 "Such transactions," explains the
L. T. Miller doubled his wheat yield years. Just across the road is one of OPA, "whether they are made thru

on 8 acres last year by following sweet the best wheat fields in the county. auction sales or from farmer to
clover. Ed E. Goering has 'an upland The difference is that sweet clover was farmer, bring a dislocation of ma

field of sweet clover planted in the used on one farm and continuous crop- chinery, contribute to inflation, and do
spring of 1944. One side of his phos- ping of wheat on the other. It is as sim- not add one machine to the supply.
phate drill was working and the other pIe as that. Clement Johnson knew Many farme.rs are told by traders that
side wasn't. Clover on the phosphate what he was talking about when he they can replace used machinery sold
side was about 14 to 15 Inches high said, "We've. got to adopt new prac- at high prices by new machinery at
by the middle of May this year while tices or .get out of these hills." Some less than they got for the old. Nearly
the unphosphated strips were only 3 farmers already have "gotten out" and always such farmers part with their
or 4 inches high. He used good, inocu- their farms stand out like ugly scars old machinery and then are left hold
lated seed, and the only limiting factor on the landscape. The future of our ing the sack."
was the phosphate, applied at a rate of agrtculture depends upon those re- This is especially true in Kansas in
45 pounds an acre. maining being determined not to "do regard to combines. Traders from
R. H. Peterson is trying to build back too little, too late." states further north have taken thou-

a farm heavily infested with bindweed. sands of combines out of Kansas in
. He started clean cultivation on 15

p
- .... II- the last 2 or 3 years, leaving Kansas

acres, then added 15 acres each year, rlce.__,� lugs farmers in a critical position for this
overlapping the first acreage so he was

B I I I d year's harvest. The immediate high
always starting one plot and finishing e ug V 0 ate profits made out of these machines
another. His first 15 acres produced 35 now are offset by the sad fact that
bushels of wheat an acre after the sec- WHEN Kansas farmers buy or sell they cannot be replaced. Farmers who
ond year's cultivation, while another farm equipment above price ceil- parted with their combines may lose
acreage alongside not yet worked pro- ings, they are playing into the several times the profit thru grain
duced only 18 bushels. "A farmer hands of unscrupulous traders who they will be unable to harvest on time,
doesn't lose anything by dropping pro- make most of the illegal profit, and if at all, this year.

.

duction a year or 2 to put his fields in farmers generally are the losers, says Such a condition is typical in all
condition," he concludes.' �-------------------------

Rex Curtis has one field he believes
would have been ruined �urlng the last
year except for his terraces. He phos
phated his wheat crop last fall with 50,.
pounds an acre and says It Is the best.
wheat he ever has seen on that field. I
Jim Walker believes in keeping

about one fourth of his land In sweet
clover. He has 100 acres of Pawnee
wheat this year, most of it following
clover:
Royal Yoder has 20 acres of certi

fied brome. He used 2 tons of lime and
50 pounds of phosphate an acre on

bpth alfalfa and brome to get good
staads. Farmers growing brome grass
successfully say the secret is to get
good scarified seed of an adapted va

riety, inoculate, use phosphate and.
pack the seedbed.

Clover Instead of Fallow

In an area of much abandoned land,
Martin.Rasmusson has been able to
maintain fertility by using clover or

alfa ..lfa with row crops and wheat to
support a cattle program. He recom

mends clover instead of summer fal
low .and is supported by the college,
the Soil Conservationists, and the Can
ton experiment station in adopting
thts practice for McPhe�son county.
Ed Boesker planted 20 acres to

brome grass a year ago last fall, an
other 20 acres last fall, and Is planning
another 50 acres this year. Last spring
he pastured 30 head of cattle on 20
acres from the first of April until the
middle of June, then from September
1 to December 1 he pastured 40 head
of 2-year-old steers. A patch of 2 acres
pastured 4 cows from the first of April
to the first of December last year.
"Brome gives me twice as much pas
ture as any other grass. and cattle put
on fat better on brome than on native
grass," saYlf Mr. Boesker.
The answer to an adequate seed sup

ply of adapted good varieties is in de
veloping local seed growers, thinks
Mr. Cooper. Every effort is being made
to do this in McPherson county, and

eventually it is hoped there will be suf
ficient locally grown certified seed of
all' crops to meet the needs of the
county.
Themost graphic Illustration of good

and bad crop practices can be seen on

top of a hill a few miles north of Mc-

Good Care Important
Since new floor coverings are

likely to be scarce for some
time, it pays to keep a good rug
repaired, or to rejuvenate an
old one. Farmers' Bulletin 1960,
"Carpet and Rug Repair," gives
equipment, materials, and pic
ture and text instructions on

mending both pile rugs and
hooked and braided rugs. Please
address your order to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and ask for bulletin
F-1960. Price 5c.

lines of machinery, where it is taken
out of proper channels of commerce.
The OPA is doing everything pos

sible to inform farmers of the results
of such operations and to win-their
voluntary compliance. Farmers are

urged to give their local boards co

operation in this matter to "clear up"
a very unsatisfactory condition that
threatens all farmers.
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• • USING M.C.P. PECTIN SAVES
TIME AND WORK, ASSURES SUCCESS
With M.C.P. PECTIN youwillquickly see how it s easy-to-use.
tested recipes assure fine jams and jellies. with nalural
fruit Davor ••• in minutes instead of hours. It's econoD1ical�

.

too ••• for M.C'p. ieUs Dlore fruil or juice than any other
pectin you can buy ••• saves lIolla fruil and sugar.

USE

T�HIS'J
RECIPE f:�u��!��un����s JAM
L--. (Any Variety)

8 Va CUP8 SUQar
> 1 PackaQe M.C.P. Pectin

Wa8h. stem._gn qt8. fully ripe berries. or crush com-

pletely 80 each berry i8 reduced to pulp. Measure exactly
6 level cups crushed berries (fill out last cup with water if
necessary), into large kettle. Add M.C.P. Pectin, stir well,
bring to a boil Jltirring constcntly, 'NOW, add sugar (previ
ously mecsured), mix well. bring to a full rolling boil. BOIL
EXACTLY 4 MINUTES. Remove froin fire, let boil subside •

.. stir and skim by turns 5 minutes. Pour into sterilized jar••
allowing 112-inch-for sealing with fresh paraffin.
(NOTE: For Strawberry Jam. add II. cup lemon juice to
each 6 cups crushed berries.)

"He. said that_ plane was good enough
fC!r 'his 'dad in 1918-and that . it's good

enough for him I".

MAKES MORE JAM OR JELLY FROM.
SAME AMOUNT OF FRUIT THAN
ANY OTHER PECTIN YOU CAN BUY!



New BULL-DOG
Tractor LIFT

Ollr £Itlckeu Dreau. Fizzled
B�' LETITIA BROWN

RAISING chickens fOI' profit is not for past favors by giving them dressed
always what it is thought to be chickens until the entire family was

,

-even if it's done on a very sick of pin fea thers and the constant
sctent ific scale. This is the story of a mess. We wished we had never seen
very disillusioned family. which moved a chicken.
rrom Kansas to an apartment in Chi- Each looked at the other accusingly.
cago. then decided to go into the Who had suggested this idea anyway?
chicken business as an easv method of Still the chicks grew until the second
"getting rich in our spare time." battery would not hold them and we

So. we figured Closely after answer- let about 100 out on the basement floor.
ing various advertisements for the Oh, the mess and confusion. Then we
price and kind of day-old chicks. We thought of the attic. Why not? There
were flooded with catalogs and. after was such a nice airy space flooded with
careful study. decided to make a mod- light. After much more purchasing
est start by ordering 500 Rhode Is- of material and expense for carpen
land Reds. tel' work. everything was in readiness.
In a short while we would really The chickens were caught and car

get going with 2.500 chicks on hand. ried up 2 flights of stairs. The family
and 100 to sell each week. This was breathed a sigh of relief-our chicken
supposed to net us $25 a week after troubles were over.
all expenses were paid. That looked Imagine our amazement when we

reasonable, for when we bought chick- entered our Iiving 1'00m to heal' a
ens we paid anywhere from $1.50 to rumble resembling distant thunder.
$2.50 each. Ours would weigh 3 pounds The chicks surging back and forth
and we would get at least 25 cents a over their floor of wire netting made a
pound. which we considered a very terrible racket and thoughts of com-
modest price. pany dropping in became a nightmare.

E,ulpment Come Next Then cannibalism became rampant
in the flock and each chicken seemed

'Where to keep them was the next intent upon eating the others. It took
question, and we decided on the base- all of us to carry out the wounded and
ment. The next thing was to get bleeding. Our afternoon naps were
equipment. so trips to all the leading abandoned and we now got up in the
stores were made and expenses began morning with the chickens as their
to soar. Armed with credit. we bought noise eliminated all peace.
ev�rything on the installment plan.
Windows were curtained to prevent

Out of Attic and Back Again
curious peeping by the neighbors. and When hot weather came the attic
walls were thick so sounds would not was stifling so the flock was trans
penetrate. ferred again. this time to a makeshift
Our fine oil heater was moved from pen in the backyard as we had no

the living room to the basement. elec- heart to spend any more money for
tric extensions made. and battery equipment. Each night we had to
guaranteed to accommodate 1.000 bring them all in as the city cats were
chicks installed. very fond of poultry. Then came a
The chicks came and how they brew. downpour. the chickens all huddled to

One sack of feed lasted no time; one a gether up to their wings in water.
week at first. then one to 2 a day. It Back to the attic they went. no one
nearly look our breath away the way would buy them. and the cost of feed
they ate. and the basketfuls of refuse was enormous.
that had to be carried out and burned All our friends and neighbors con
twice a day nauseated the brother tinued to get presents of chickens
who was supposed to provide the anything to get them off the feed bill.
brawn. Cleaning was incessant. and It now is a year since our venture in
still the chicks grew. the chicken business and we still are
Then our troubles really began. For paying installments. Just 2' more in

some reason our chicks lacked feath- stallments and the chickens will be
ers on their backs. We were told ours. Then we can retire - from the
there was no market for barebacks. chicken business,
We tried to eat all the ones that lacked
feathers. When they got too many Editor's Note: No doubt man;y Kun
for us we started repaying friends sus farm families have had true hu

____________________________________
,

man inte1'est experie?lCes that would
make good stories. Kansas Farmm'
will pay $5 for each short true st01'Y
accepted and printed. This chicken
stOTY is the first winnm'; now, 'let's
have one [rom. you. Send it to Edit01',
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Replaces
Shovels and
Pitch Forks

The' Right Time
The best time to conduct a cockerel

selection program to improve quality
of chicks produced is during the hatch
ing season and thru spring and sum
mer months, states M. A. Seaton, Kan
sas State College Extension poultry
man.

Major points to consider in selecting
prospective breeding cockerels are

early feathering. good fleshing. early
maturity, and rapid growth. It is ad
visable to keep at least 3 cockerels at
8 to 12 weeks old for each breeding
male needed next fall so culling can be
done later.
"The small amount of time devoted

to selecting prospective breeding cock
erels while chicks are being developed
will pay big dividends in improving
a breeding flock," says Mr. Seaton.

Need Poultry Meat
The supply of poultry meat is not

adequate to meet government and
consumer needs. Poultry producers

Good Flytrap
The flies are here! Want to

make a trap that is effective? It
is a simple matter if you follow
instructions given in our leaflet,
"The Homemade Flytrap. " A
copy will be sent free upon re

quest as long as our supply
lasts. Please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

.
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can supply more meat by marketing
young cockerels at heavier weights.
"The maximum Income over' all

costs for heavy-breed cockerels
hatched before April 1 will be ob
tained by marketing the surplus cock
erels when they weigh between 3%
and 4 pounds," according to M. A.
Seaton, Extension poultry specialist,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.
Some producers market heavy-breed

cockerels under 3 pounds, but these
birds should be fed for a few weeks
longer. This procedure will result in
more poultry meat during the pertod
when a critical shortage exists, con
tends Seaton.

Trap the Pests
My method of ridding our place of

sparrows is to tack a dozen mouse
traps on top of posts or up in the barn
where the sparrows nest. Then I put 2
or 3 grains of sorgo on the trigger
that has a little glue on it so that the
grains will stick. Traps on the ground
are dangerous as little chicks will be
killed.-J. O. Shoop, Rocky Ford, Colo.

WOMEN £tt�40s·;
Do� symptoms·
betray yo�r.. '

I
j
t

N

W
D

Makes quick and easy moving of ag
ricultural lime, manure, dirt, sand,
snow, corn, oats, barrels. Lifts ma

chinery for loading and unloading on
truck or trailer. Builds ponds. Hoists
baled hay to loft or pile-pulls posts.
Takes the backaches out of piling lum
ber, poles. etc. Does a hundred jobs
and saves thousands of man hours.

STACKING HAY AND GRAIN
We build a 10' rake for
bucking hay from windrow
and placing it on the stack.
Saves 5 to 10 men. Soon
pays for itself in' labor
saved. Insures quick hay-

ing and harvesting
while wea ther is
favorable.Guaran
teed - low prices.
Write for details.

OttawaMfg.Co., 611 Allen St.,Ottawa,Mans.

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
Irs SAFE, EASY AND COSTS. USS

Panners have vaccinated. more pipwith
AnehorSerum thanwi th any other brand
of Anti-HolI' Cholera Serum In the world.

SERUMS
Hoc Cholera Serum-Hemorrbaa1e Sepdoea:aJa

Serum-Erysipela. Serum.
BACTERINS

m.c.J��c���Mix�e.;:�������
PI 'ARMACEUTICALS

Deale,.. throu8'hout the United State.
Write tor free booklet ··,aCCnI!n .

otten many women between the ages of
38 and 52-are shocked to realize they
are In the class commonly known as
",middle-age" with Its annoying symp
toms which SO otten betra)' their IIIge. .

So 11 you suffer from hot flashes, feel
weak, tired" nervous, restless, a bit blue
at tlmes-due to the(functlonal "mlddle
age"_perlod peculiar to women-try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
rell.eve such symptoms.

litis Great Medicine HElPS NAlUIE
For almost a century-Plnkham's Com
pound has been famous to help great
numbers ot women go "smiling thru"
such middle-age distress. Thousands
have reported remarkable benefits I
Pinkham's Compound taken regularlll

helps build up resistance against such
symptoms. This great medicine helps'
nature and that's the kind you should try.
INEXPENSIVE: Pinkham's Compound
costs very little compared to some other
methods but this doesn't detract trom
Its effectlveness.

�G.Punk� �
VEGETAILE COMPOUND ,&

IN
THE
MASH

�����\\,.\\...���
...\fU\)

Controls Large Roundworm
'(A.surldl_ ._1111

Be sure your feed manufacturer furnishes
you with a Mash·Nic worming mash froni
time to time. It js the easiest way to control
large roundworm (Ascaridia galli). JUSt
feed for a few days and worms are' gone.

Odorless -Tasteless- Economical
In Mash·Nic the nicotine is locked up until
acted upon by the juices of small intestines.
It is odorless. tasteless and economical. No
upset of production or growth. Ask your
feed dealer or write for further information.

1
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�eACIDOX
In the Care of Birds with

No Messy Mixing of Mash
••• used in drinking water in

any kin d 0 f f 0 U n t a i n,

Poultrymen have learned to rely on sani
tation to prevent beavy loss from coccidiosis
until the flock has developed immunity. If
visible symptoms appear between four and
twelve weeks of age, we recommend the use

of Acidox and Germozone on alternate days.
Both are easy to use-just put in the drinking
water in any kind of fountain.

Acidox is a controlled acid wbich does not
throw birds of!' feed. They like it. Our pro
gram, successful for eight years, encourages
them to eat and drink, and if you can keep
them going during the critical period you
will save most of them.

In this program Germozone is also of value.
Ie helps prevent side infections from bacteria
in the drinking water. Irs astringent action
offers a type of medication tha t the poultry
man has found helpful for many years. Ger
Acidox and Germozone from your Lee Dealer
(drug. feed. seed store or hatchery).

4 Oz.
120z.
32 Oz.
%Ga1.
1 GaL

Pile..

. $ .50
1.00
2.00
3.50
6.50

I
'I

GEO. H. LEE CO.
Manufacturers 0/Poultry Remedies

OMAHA S, NEBRASKA iii
'
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Large Stock Natural Rubber Inflations
All Makes· Replacement Parts

Write for Name Local De'aler
* Jmmedi.aie ��

NEW DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND BATTERIES

WATER SYSTEMS • WIND GENERATORS
III II

DIESEL POWERED GENERATORS 3Z ULT
APPLWm

Use onlywhat's needed.This
will help insure constant vol
ume. If you haven't yet tapped
your underground supply in
stall an efficient JohnstonDeep
Well Turbine Pump. Lei this
pump, the farmer's choice, lift
the water to green your land.
Write direct.

"•• r4M h'"ut.1I _,I.�.. ter
.It.tI1l41,,, II'MII,tlOIl "1I1 ...... llIt.

, JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

�.
. MIn. 01 DN" W..ll Turbine ,

.,,11 Dom ..sl;c W�/"" S�SI""S
Main Plant:

2324 E. �9th St., LOI Angelea11, Calif. ,

Dlltrlbutorl:
•

NE:W YORK, N. Y.,CHICAGO, ILL.

-

Too Many Bureaus'
(Oontinued trom Page 5)

years to transport our army to Europe.
Now we must move 3% million men

half-way around the world in 10 short
months. If there are any doubts in

anyone's mind about the size of this
task, they will be removed by next
August."
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worse off some folks overseas are in
the matter of food.
A chart from the Bureau of Agri

cultural Economics is the basis for
one piece of consumer-soft.ening. This
chart shows, for instance, that calories
per capita for the United States last
year totaled 3,250 compared to 3,080
before the war, and will be only 3,050
this year. But just look at the world:
Canada, prewar, 3,080 'A; last year,

3,230. United Kingdom, prewar, 2,990;
In his dual capacity Colonel Johnson last year, 2,940. Denmark, prewar,

has clamped down on regional and 3,200; last year, 3,000. Czechoslovakia,
state fairs, and on all county fairs not prewar, 2,800; last year, 2,450. Ger

entirely local in character-meaning many, prewar, 2,850; last year, 2,500.
that they will not call for railroad or Austria, prewar, 2,800; last year,
highway transportation. 2,450. Italy, prewar, 2,600; last year
As convention chairman, Colonel 2,250. Norway, prewar, 3,000; last

Johnson "requests" that regional and year, 2,200. France, prewar, 2,800; last
state and nonlocal county fairs be not year, 2,150. Netherlands, prewar,
held this year. 2,900; last year, 2,100.
As ODT director, Colonel. Johnson And-"In 1945-46 Continental Eu-

states that transportation facilities
.

rope will have' the least domestically
will be denied-and he has power to produced food since the war began."
enforce such orders. I------------------------------�---------------------------------

War Mobtlizer Judge Fred M. Vin
son has caused Colonel Johnson some

grief. The Colonel has banned church
and businessmen's conventions as well
as state and regional fairs. But just
before the fair directive was given out,
Judge Vinson lifted the ban on horse

racing and dog-racing and night clubs.

A statement by Rep. Clifford R.
Hope, Fifth Congressional district of
Kansas, in the House of Representa
tives last week is one of the mildest
complaints on record--the letters com

ing to Washington from fair managers
and church people are some of them
what the "pulp" magazines describe
as lurid.
"Immediately after VE-Day the Of-

fice ofWarMobilization announced the
ban on horse-racing and dog-racing
had been removed," said Congressman
Hope.
"On June 1, the Committee on Con

ventions issued a statement to the ef
fect that no state or regional fairs
were to be held this year. There is no

way of reconciling these two orders
unless we accept the theory that horse
and dog-racing, which are at least 95

, per cent gambling and perhaps 5 per
cent sport, are more essential in the
war effort than are state and regional
fairs, which are educational and Con

structive in their nature. It is said it
is necessary to save rail transporta-
tion for movement of troops and sup
plies .. This despite the fact that race
horses are being shipped all over the

country' by rail transportation, and
very few persons who attend state
fairs use rail transportation... If the
ban on fairs is to stand, let's close the
race tracks."

Here is a layman's suggestion. Why
not change the name of state fair and
regional fair to racing association,
and then run the fairs as side shows?

As a farm problem, the food ques
tion did not greatly worry City folks.
They have heard about the farm prob
lem for so long that it has become like
the weather--just a subject for dis
cussion, but nothing much we can do
about it.
But now that it has become a food

shortage; the city consumers are get
ting' decidedly interested. And those
who were not worrying a month or so

ago, have been introduced to Old Man
Worry. by the OPA.
The OPA has thrown a flock of in-:

spectors into the field to check up on

locker space and' how much meat is
held in- lockers. All over the country
these checkers have set up offices, and
are requiring holders of lockers to
come in and be checked up. So far as
known no subpoenas have been issued
(OPA may not have the authority to
do that "on suspicion"), but the in

specters are .gtvtng housewives and
some "heads" of families the first, sec
ond or third degrees, depending upon
whether the inspector. favors a hard
or soft war for meat eaters.

Farmers who have been deluged
with bulletins and forms and regula
tions and propaganda these past years
may, if they have time after dark, in
dulge in a 'Chuckle over the fact .that
the city consumers are getting their

";:\tr,· dose of regulations, inspection, and

��;/�!,:_ .
"you're guilty until you prove your-

-
. " no CIIta·1ter ..,._ ,'eEE self innocent."

.

II.... monel' .....na-. UM Otta...-flUltest '001( While the OPA is getting hard-

=�o«i...�?.p'...�,.._���.i�::.�.• "':'''t.. > boiled with consumers, the WFA is

:';�tocl��'17.oiil�ltI.e �. softening them up with soothing prop
OT1'.WA .....CO.:Dni="'_c::.:.� aganda, by pointing out how much

.

,

Can't Keep
Grandma In
Her Chair
She'. a. Lively all a Youngater
Now her Backache is better

Many Bufiercrs relieve nagging backache quickly;
once they diecover thut the real cauee of their
trouble may be tired kidneys,
The kidney. DIO Nature'. chief wuy of taking tbo

excCOll aeida and wnete out of the blood. They belp
moet people paOlI about 3 pinta a day.
When dlsorder of kidney function permita poison

au. matter to remain in your blood. It may eauee

nagging backache. rbeumatio pains, leg PlWU!, 10IIIl
of pep and energy, getting up nigbta, swelling, puffi
neOll under the eyes, headaches and iiz.ineeo. Fre
quent or ecanty paaoages with smarting and burning
eometime••how. there is IIOmething wroog with
your kidney. or bladder.
Don't waitl Alok your druggist for Dosn'e Pilla,

WICd aucee..fuJly by millions for over 40 years. Tbey
give happy relief and will help tho 15 mil.. of kid
ney tubee flush out poiaoaoua waote (rom your
blood. Get Doan's PiU •.

NEW

If your tractor is sluggish .•. lacks
pep and power . . . try this. Drain and
refill with Champlin HI-V-I ••• the
new fighting aviation oil.

of stuck rings and scored pistons. Oil
lines and filters stay cleaner longer.
Oil consumption definitely is reduced,
and your tractor performance soars.

Refined by an entirely new dual sol
vent process ... from 100% Paraffin
base Mid-Continent Crude ... the fin

est obtainable ... Champlin HI-V-I

is so clear, so pure, so free from carbon,
tar, and gum it actually washes away

sludge already present in your motor.

So try Champlin HI-V-I (High
Viscosity Index) Motor Oil. Once you

do, you'll keep on using it regularly.
See your friendly Champlin dealer to

day. THE CHAMPLIN REFINING

COMPANY, Enid, Oklahoma. Produc

ers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Petroleum Products Since 1916.

With a clean engine •.. with less

sludge and carbon . . . compression
naturally is better. There's less chance

REMEMBER, the Armed Services have

first call on all Champlin products.

DEALERS-DISTRIBUTORS: To establlslted petroleum jobbers and dealers,
Cltomplln HI.V-I and otlter petroleum products oHer a splendid apportunit., for
botlt present and postwar sales. Write for full details todo.,•. Your territorlf

malf still be open.
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Classified Advertising Department
;,���� ,;§,,�,!"��:�����;';,,;t���IJloudl('�t('lI, rrce-runee OZARK-QUJ\LtTY flocks. 40 Yelrs in poultry bust- per 100Ih!SS. 150,000 Customers In <IS states. One of world's largest hatchcrfee nnd C.O.D.urocdertcs. Mlllloni shipped yourl)'. COCKERELS. S4.95 Up. nay Old Pullets F.O.B.(up til :100 c..:g strutm , 512.95 lip. Hnnd-nlcked big English wnnc Leghorn 3-4 Week: Old�Inrlt'll puttots. $26.95 up. OrtJer now for ruture uettvers.

F R E E 1945 Attractive EGG RECORD & CALENDAR CATALOG givesterms. sex guarantees. FOB prices. etc. WRITE TODAY.BUSH FARMS and HATCHERIES. Box 433-16. Clinton. Mo.

DeForest Better Chicks
LeB�6a���lttl:ref��:�J"I�aJj�:,�'!:'�tl�u�����S�� p,[gN:.sslve poultry breeding. Over 700

R'O'P'I
�e OlTer: Stral�ht Run-I'ullets-Cockerel •• In all leading breeds and crossbreeds.HrOlldbreastcd nronze "oulits In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plan.Write for prices today.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kans.. :�n���ro��.:!�r\\!:IIS

K A d PuliorumTested
ansas pprove High Production

R.PI�,:::reCl�a��arantee. ';��K�,tg J�II!r� cl�\::Lnrge type Who legn., bf. Mln.$10.90 $21.90 $2.90Wh.&bd. rocks.S.C.RI. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00Who wv.. bf. orp.. N. H. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00Austrn-wntres 11.90 21.90 6.90Assorted Heavies S9.50 per 100.
Free Folder.

MOJ.lNE IIATOIlERY MOLINE. KANSAS

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
sam l'tIum-CIDICfClAD( W WA WAHIJ FlIU2 to 11 weeks old - Per tOO II." ll.. ZI." 25 .•S to" weeks old ..

21.15 B.15 •.• 11.15
• to 6 weeks old a.ls 18.15 II.n ·n.•
.�� to6 wk. open ran5le" n.1S 11.15 1'.15 l7.n
100" delivery. Give CII:prCS9 offiee: send M.O. Cat.Pree
BUSH White Le horns 80.433-10. Clinton. Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS Unsexed $11.95-
95%Pullets$17_95 I

:-ott"::.���·R:..'!�·��.�".w�.�-$1195
UP

".�As.td.'•.•S. Cock.,..I.......... F.O.•.
/FR•• CATALOG. 2. _d. 1"" tift

Bloodtestcd--E5l"Dred--HigbLiYMbility. 1••r..ln
Bhr savtnp on early' ordera. Started Pullets. Write tod.�.
THOMPSON HATCHERY. Ball 1337-16. SprtacfieId, ...

�Utl.����P�1!�TED CHI C K 5
Sexed Pullet. $9�r Coekerets $2�e�as 10.. aa. .. 100 a. Iowa.... 100
Wr:te for �'REE CATALOG Listing All Breeds

THE WIiITE ClIICKERY, SCIlELL CITY, MO.

DAY OLD and STARTED
Dependable ctucks. Backed by 40 years of

Scientific breeding. Our Prices are right. Send

tO�li'pp POULTRY FARM &; HATCIlERYD(l� 1ijU-B Ottawa. Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
. ..

Coomb", U. S. KOI» StraIn LeK'horns. There'sstili time to get 250-322 egg sired chicks from
a real trapnest pedigree breeding farm. Everychick backed by 250-322 egg sires ror 25 straight
bears-no exceptions. Bred for high livability

P�uh��s��r8e��8�a�:t��i�edH��gfne�: �hJ�k�n���10 or more years. Their satisfaction can wellbe your guide to high Quality. Sexed chlckspullets or cockerels. Can supply cockerel otlicks
ant week for raising breedinJ: males. Reason-
��: G.rI3:�g!fc�. C�i�l�Jk J. . Coombs It Son.

Limited 1'lm"_F.0.B. Husky. vigorous. blood-tested uocks. excellent layers. White, Buff.Brown Leghorns. $12.90. Pullets. S19.90. 4weelts 9tarted White Leghorn pullets. S31.95.
��I���S. ����90_OW!���0':"s';so,%���d$'i.\l'g: l��pye�
�i��t;l:es�4J�shF�:t�����?a6Un�:��I�o. terms.
'l·o�df::���o�lr�J.a'Ea��I}� �:8hc���.AG��af���duoers; ohlcks $8.90. puflets SI5.90. cockerels$�.95. Also mammoth White Rocks AAA �rade.fs,:,�.fO�.i'll��;' mm.:o�d ������I�uc�k��. h11��started 4 week old White Leghorn pulletl? AAA

���.deB��4.�� ��nlJl.�r��.WOg free. Allen Hatch·

Baby Chlck8-24 breeds. Free catalog gives best

Bl���N;s�:d W;;:�er��rW�'1 ti.· �ir�wn����n�:::horns. $14.95. Pullets. $21.90. 4 Weeks startedWhite LIlf:-�rn Pullets. S29.95. Rocks. Reds. Or-

i'J�f��n:ssor(.��d$�t\:,t: stlr�19;'; c!o�U:�:is,$U: gg:TRompson·Hatchery. Bprlngfield. Mo.
Grlftlth Chick. bred 25 years. Make extra profit-able llfyera. Quick maturluf. broilers. Immedl-t�"sh�",!,\�rl8. fs�r J.:l�e��ep�·gjteBYi�tz.l'a� We'J��
Wrandottes. OrPI'lf,tons. Lefl-Rox $8.95. Free
�is�tg.f,:!.GRftlth·S atchery. Oll 512·E. Ful\�
Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer

ro:r��e:p '�ta��� ::a�8 :�: �:�Rttf�o��r3E:.�;They are easy to build. Send 10c for plan•.SplllTOwmar. 1715A Lane. Topeka. Kansas.
DooHl's Chlak_Early. vigorous. Hatched tolive. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Bged.Waa���. B��'l8��vMriI���' ��e Catalog. eot!!

Ancona•• Lelthoms $10.110 hundred. lIamJlshlres.
M:n0k':it. fl����<1,.� $11.50. Jenkins Hatchery.

• LEGH.RNS

WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DELIVERYI ORDI!R FROM THIS ADI
Bib, Pullets SIr.ptRun Broiler.

$15.00 $10.00 $4.95
per 100 .,er 100 per 100
FOBSedIllill , OBSed.. FOB Sed.uII

BookOrdersN_ for 4WeekOld PULLETS
Jul, - Auaust-September DellYe..,

WRITE FOR PRICE UST

RICE LEGHORN FARMS
�'419 .....11•• MI••ourI

Brood-Stock ZtlO-SIIO EIt��Slreci large Whlft Leg:�homs Sa.211';'��AAA" Pullets S14.95·\ Cockerels'2.411. White =cks $8.711; Btarted Pul etl. Catalog. Mosl Hatchery, Wlndl!!Or. Mo.
•

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One Four
Worda I88ue Issues
10 ..•... $1.00 t3.20
11 '" 1.10 3.112
12 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.18
14. . . . .. 1.40 4.48
15 1.50 4.80
16 1.60 11.12
17 1.701l.U

Oue Four
Words laeue IIsue.
18 ...•• ,,1.80 $11.78
111 1.90 8.08
20 •..••• 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.lI8
24 2.40 7.88
211 .....• 2.110 8.00

• TURKEYS
Baise Turkey the New Way. Write for free In-

$/8&1r�61�� yeo':frI";!��\a��Wya�':!. "l���.s�pN��
�����sTUrkey Institute. Dept. 28. Columbus.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write Iur IJlg, free 10-15 eutalcaue : tremendous l18:fiol8l'utbrnrtlol1 guaranteed. Central Tr•.,tor \Vreekln.rCo., Dea Moines, Sf lo\\'a (formerly Boone, Iowa).
Ad,'ance Rum"I)' Steel Thresher 28-44. ballbearing. extension feeder. rubber tires. 100ft. endless belt. All good condition. $350.00.Dick Topping, R. 2. Lawrence. Kansas.

N���::. �����b:�. lfl������.. I�U��. 'VJ"J�'i.mg g�:
���pr;u6o.�'Y<����� ���:ery. Nelson Mfg. '"

For Sale-John Deere D tractor on steel tn extra good shape. New In 1933. Has standardblock. Donald B. Bell. Beverly. Kansas.
For Salt"-22 H. P. McCormick-Deering powerunit with clutch and pulley. good condition.A. J. Place. Emporia. Kansas.
For Sale-14 Disc for a oneway that measure

Le��r��c�:ns��.lce $4.00 apiece. J. A. Schoen.

Ele\'aforH tor grain, ear corn and baled hay.
N:���"k��w. John Follrlchs Imp. Co .. Auburn.

EI�rl����� if:rlf:�,lnN:Ps�n�a�nebCr�rn, steel. new.

• FARM EQUIPlIlENT

l\U��i���r����:r����:��l S���iIK�r�lor�����nb��the finest In America. F'ul! pulsating. lowvacuum. are In operation in America's finestdairies. In stock for immediate delivery. Can be

g�r�����d fg� ���e,;fet:n:�P�r�t:t�onWtf�}�reW��eu
bUr,. Many hard·to-get Item": 110 volt A. C.

1�9ritr!d�;�s;; g�:I�on��J'escres��e�1�;r��o::;; ;��ttry brooders. feeders and supplies; Shallow and

de�-well water systems; chain hoists; bath

�re�c���8;et�yJ���}i�rlj:CkaS�d J::�m���fe�s���:��trlc welders. 110-220 volts; calf flleder palls:
t��gt��onbft��re�; i�nJrl��fr_lbfa�Pt;ea�'fg���lubricating equipment; aIr compressors; paintspraying equipment; air pressure grease guns:well �olnts. �lInders. and pipe; valves and

f���_o}ilntf:� pu��?l ���s fO�:I.r��P��l°'t':�and die sets; pump 011 cans: electric drills:tool boxes; grinder and buffer wheels; milk

C���ms�ani:tlltc�� ��I�A����: r::��� ���r�:: :��belts: electric wire, switches and wiring devices:electric time switches: trouble lamps: motorcords: light fixtures; bring us your wire permits; garden cultlv)ltors: batteries tor car.truck and raplo; battery. and A. C. fence
.hargers: portable gas and electric pumps:trailer hitches; farm scales: electric brooder re
pla.cement elements; rub,her-Urea wheels: harnventilators; In tact. everything tor the tarm.farm home and the farm dairy. Everything Instock for ImmedIate dellveg. Our prices 'are

��1S,s��d(}::�1Pt!f�n��P��bra��rny. 224 West

For Sal,._Farm equipment and supplies. Ham-
mer Grinders. BUrr Grinders Rotary Scrap

ers. Potato Planters. Potato Sprayers, Potato
Diggers. Potato Graders. Hog & Poultry Feed
ers. Walton & Btock Tanks. Water Pumps &

5�st:.m*0;Xlld��!�. p��1 'it���i<ar.!f."E�I���:Fle1d Fence. Bale Ties. �am Harness, TractorSaw Frames. Drive Belts. Gates V Type Belts

�e.i.t�ll'?:':hi��c\Z� 1;��: 1't.TW:I�'e 'To':\�� )r:.�of Machinery & Bupplles. Green Brothers. Law
rence, Kansas.

Un�rl����1 ��f!�: ug�ndille���le�as����Ri���:�Plpewrench. r?.edlenose Pliers. Crescent
Wrench. Diagonal Cutters. Claw or Peln Ham
mer. Plasllc Bcrewdrlver-$14.85. ·.'Immedlate
Shipment." Overnight by Air to AnywhereUSA. Remit with order. Price list and order
blank '

..Free. Mall Now! Universal Tool Com·

ft�r.'a �;Jls?r��!e�er�i!:aga�!t1i. ���oW�iIt or It Isn't Made.
lUll Weeds with F1re. Aeroll torches destroy
parasites. split rocks. has 99 uses. Burns kero-

��n:Ct.MJt��U�q�I�:'ne�2t�' Jd;\�tQ�;,�J�t'o:���:�
• HELP WANTED t.
Wanted-Hertlsman to take charge of dairy
Fucr'!,\�� r.1��ntBU���se�ll�:��rlc7t,;,:,em1r:�I�to.weekly and up. Box 70. ca.re 'Kansas Farmer.Topeka. Kansas. .

• JDLJWTRICAL EQUIP.ENT-

, ,

DELCO LIGHT
LarJ�.J���o:;;·���t&�:"":'��ndal�I.:��el"Modem Shop. '�epatr aoy Delco EqulpmeotFactory Dtstrtbutors

General Prodnell. Wichita. Kansas

New l.OOO-watt farm electric plant. complete.will sell at a big savings. This customer got
on high line and has no use for this plant.Will give all det.alls and price If Interested.Write Box 253. Kansas City. Mo.

New Kohler l'lanl... Rebuilt Deloos. RepublicElectric Company. Davenport. Iowa. Parts
Manufacturers. Send for catalog!

• AUTOMOTIVE
Hal'lng Car Trouble': New, Used, Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

Vi������t�43f��c'ci�'i,nrs"oe�s'CIN�lar;;�d���e reply.

Need A.uto or Truck Parts? New or used Tran
missions. motors. etc. Guaranteed Save

Money. National. 4056 N. Kedzle. Chicago 18.Ill.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
For More Parm Proftts, raise Milking Bhorthorns!

pr���t�������Cb!:ro:8�;;g�n�a��e��d���t:S��.ter average farm conditions. Daul-purpose->they produce profitably 4% milk and have

J.';.��tef�c�s�IVJrsuvb';l�r�b�f t�IlM'Il�fn:r����ih�:�Journal. Trial subscription. six months. 50c;
\)ne"pt.ye�rF_5�1·3gti Wlk��Ch����th1"vne .. soD�et�:
Yards. Chicago 9. Illinois.

.

A'����v�a�::��t�lrJ��:�� �';:3:.e'h:�rft�
erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. P,Kansas City 15. Mo.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de
scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Olunt Chinchilla Rabbits. Valuable Fur. De-
licious meat. Easily raised. Pleasant pastime.Tremendous demand. Small Investment. Largeprofit. Willow Farm. R44. Sellersville. Pennll;'
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Kansas Certlfted Sudan. Germination 91%.Purity 98.70%. $12.110 cwt. Cyril J. Habiger.Bavaria. Kansas.

.

I

Certlfted Hybrlds-K1583 and U. S. 13. nice.
to��r�"n�:�. kernels only. Jake Lehman. Hor-

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
Nanc), lIall and Porto Rican Sweet PotatoPlants that will live and grow. Btrong. big
��':.t::nt����ts50o:�g:,�Pt1.3�6�����; a£�otflaani�over $1.65 per 1.000. Bob Robinson. Sharon.Tenn.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Shit' your cream dlreot. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside 'Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

• BUSDlESS OPPORTUNITlE8
Wa����e���tI�� rn"�:�t.\!:' �:�� ��·��s:en,.gMfa.our!. Elqulpment and check book for creamfuml.hed. Al.o mao to help you atart a bUllnesa
��r:rXg�rself. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City.

De:l��:s. 'r::'����';;t Fs"'t�':-'es. S�fe��t�rr����:write for full dealers' catalog of farm and dairy
��lfo,:-,:niilstr:.1�U'r���. �2alrWe�rPfM B�.�md':"�,idIsland. Nebraska.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea��:�I�J"�'�f:,II)Sta�:CIN����e�.os��\J�: ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Urgentl:v Needs Feathers for ArmyHospital pillows. sleePln� bals. etc. Top cell-

I�� y��ce�m'I�ndangol'i.�.:'Je D,?e'k�S1.\�3��rb. Also goose and duck quills (wing andtall feathers). Sen4 samples of used. feathers
for quotation. All shipments accepted. Remit
tance same day feathers arrive. MIdwestFeather Company. 1650 W. Ogden Ave .. Chi-
cago 12. .

• FARMS-KANSAS
Suburban--4(J acres. near college. fair Improvements. electricity. water. $4.250. T. B. God·
P.e-y. Emporia, Kansas. .

• MISCELLANEOUS
PARCEL
POST

PR.EPAID
USED-REPAIRED-8ERVICEABLE

RAIN COATS-
No.1 lIeavy weight. good condition $S.50No. 2 Medium weight. good condition .•... $2.110NO.3 Repaired Coats '" $1.110
AmIY SQUAD TENTS $19.110
M'lf�: W'eli� itooall.�. 12 teet hlgh--4 foot side

IDiAVY DUTY TARPAUUN8-
Water and IIllldew proofed. 12 oz. Canvas
W:t(i" f�irYI�flYor��:;,. Pf�Cri'tsl0in�q�:;ga�YI�t9not prepaid.
Sikes Store Co•• Leonardville. KIIIIl.

ARMY GOODS

SH�EP

SHROPSHIRES
We are consigning our 1945 Topeka andHotchlnson champion ram and 3 excellenjyearling ewes_ to the J\Udwest Sale lu Columbia.Mo., on .June 29-30. .

H. H. CH,&I'PELL & SON. Greencast�e, 1\[0.
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Dairy CATTLE
, I

•
AYRSHIRE
BREEDERS
Attention'!

If you wish to advertise your herd byconslgnl"g a few animals. one or more. to the
CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT

CONSIGNMENT SALE
to be held at the State Fair grounds nextOctober. write to G. Fred Williams. Route 2.Hutchinson, KaD. The sale committee mustknow soon to allow time to route the in
spector and sav� mileage.

OHerina Brown Swiss Bull
Registered. 16 months old. Dam'S record 911Ibs. butterrat In 292 days as a 4-year·old. Otherbulls 6 months old. Also females. '

EARl, WEBBER
Arlington (Reno County) Kansas

, . 'I-

Guernsey Herd Si�es-
We have a number of young bulls ot· serv-

�r�av�l� :1�:S f��n;_h�it���r��;:�:eyCO��ltl��and bloodlines obtainable. If Interested In
a future herd sire of this quality. contact

JO-MAR FARlIf. SAUNA. KANSA!!I
Roy E. Dillard. J\lgr'

GIJERNSEY INCOME
• The GUERNSEY Brand and Br�d ProgramIs the farmer's lassurance of future income. Read..

How The American Guenisey Cattle CJ"b HelesTo Make Breeding FasCinating and Profitable '

•This valuable FREE booklet will pay you divi.dends. Send Now! -. .

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE .CLUB253 Grove Street, Peterborough. New Hampshire

HOLSTEINS SELL WELLSurplu. Hollte.lnl ftnd quick buyer. re.d.l17�Tbe
proYen production abllley'of thlr IIreat bree4

make. theID IJOpular
with both producer. F'R'E Eof dairy product. and-
breeden Practical ILLUSTRATED
dairymen �ote Holatet", . JU�g�::AH-oyenrhelmlnlll7. .

UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. B.-III.bolO, V""!Dn� ,. ...2015

BULL CALVES FQR.�SALE
We bred and developed the fint and-Dnly BolItelD cow In Kalil1u to produce 1.000 lJOund" offat In 381i consecotlve days. YounR buill :"tth

blgh-P�?Ui�IOB.tzTS"�=:Ufu.
Registe.red Hoistehi .. Bulls

FOR BALE .

2 to 15 months old. fro in classified aod testeddams. ,carW"i\&�iW:'i1���WH��i��/' .

Route 4
. Manhattan. Kan.

.

Registered Holstein B�lIs-for .sate. 2 to 11 months old. Sire now beingproven. Herd average 514.5 fat. ZX':""'10 months.Classified 83.5. Some dams from .Rreat co ....families. Prtces reasonable.
carl lIfcCormlck. Cedar (Smith County). Kan.

CAR·EYLAND FARM
REGISTERED JERSEYS

Postwar plans are In order. Include a typeand production-bred Jersey bull In yourplans for your future dairy herd. We can
furnish them {rom baby calves t. 10 montlis
old.

Route"
CAREYIAND tt.,'��r.on. Kan.

Sparkling Colonel of OZ
WENT TO COLORADO . . . and

Sparkling Adon of OZ.
WENT TO OREGON!

ROTIlERWOOD JERSEYS. Hutcblnson. Kan ••

CH)OICE- JERSEY BULLS
Really for service. Excellent breeillng and

i�go'Jr:i�l!; STOCII: FARIII, SYLVIA. HAN.

,

* AUCTIONEERS �*

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kind of service
that will add more doUars
to your auction. Arrange
yOUI' sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

.'

'Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he la capable. undentMld.
his a�lence and kuow. val-

rri'�rea.!� ��fits t�e8te:":�I:'
�OLD TONN

HaveD (Beao Oo,),JtaD.

BERT POWELL
LIV.ESTOCt:U�W�Elt EBTATE

U31 Plaa. Avenue Topeka, Kan.

Frank �. ttiills...Auctioneer
Alden, ,Kans••
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED POLLS----
For Quality Meat Plus Quality Mille
High In vitamin "A" content. Get the

�".:'rts0:eb'bulI\�\��s:�n':,����1llorh���:��� ���!:sOIiX-red color, adaptability, and economical

��':,��:Ionp��flf.ra�Sat���aro����c'i..�dn�l�sePtem�er 6 and 7, talrgrounds, Lincoln,
Nebra.ka. Literature and sample COpy ot
Red Poll News mailed tree.

RED POJ.L CATTLE CLUB
3234 Starr Street Lincoln 3, NebraHka

Milking Shorthorns
Classified for TYPE • • •

. D.H.I.A. Tested for
PRODUCTION

an� �"<r�;k��el�gr"ndedbg�h,lro �"or;..tlhss gla:
_ �he':l b�·Il.Miod�'l:�t��dol�l.regut1o�a:,k-�":.t�
uddered cow that classified "good P�U9."
One good 10-year-old roan cow. just tresh.
a nice milk cow ot real double-deck type.
Priced at reasonable prices.

Dwight Ale"ander� Geneseo, Kan.

-

ELDORA MILKING �y�e P��dU�\�I�
SHORTHORN FARM :�a B�.:'I!�YCle'!!:
Bull calves tor 'sale by, Hollandale feeystone.'

GARY BROWN .. SONS
Route S Great Bend. Ilan.

·���!�v!�nC�I!!k.!�O".!�!�!��!�I�
Buill from DuallYn now heacl lome of'mOit noted Ealtern
hord.. Homo 01 t..-o National Cbamplon oowI_ch tho
product or lenr•• lener,tiona 01 Du.llyn breedlDI.

. ,JOHN .B. GAGE. EUDORA, KAN_ -_

iilklng-Bred Shorthorn Bull
"u�:':-�an'de�u;�t �o;��� !'f�dM. S��� lrsoCg�II���
calves.
ROY HUBB.O\RD, JUNCTION CITY, BAN.

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULL
Nice reddish roan, 10 months old. Dam

weli�e�. lsi.Of��I"f1i,��W�.fi�C��ht.

Beef CATTLE

CHILEN A"GUS FARM'
Offers

.

correct-type regis
tered Aberdeen-Angus bulls
at consistent prices, In age
trom 8 to U months, sired

flerdA:.l'l:b'lr:�ed �n�����:
FRED P. CHILEN
Miltonvale Ka.. !!f1.8

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM
We have nice groups ot

r��n.fn.b'!.!.�o�"gd t��IMr:e���i
grandsons ot the 1939 Inter
national grand champion,

Envious Blackcap 6th. .

OSCAR C. LATZKE, Junction City, Kan.

Registered Angus
lULLS AND FEMALES FOIt SALE

A choice lot of registered. Angus bulls and fe
males ranging from calve. to mature anlmaiJl.
Bulla up to two years old. ODe or a car load.
Cbolcely bred of narl Mareball and Pmemere

breef''i:. LAFLIN, Cnb Orebard. Nebr.

Regisfered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

Tri�.::.:'efl�� f,:"�:r�Pe�?'��II�r���lns�. �:�
month In the year. Farm 4 miles east ot town.

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

Cedar Mole Hereford Farm
Bulls 6 to 18 months old, slfed by M. L. F.

Dandy Domino 7th. Also bred and open helters.
RAY RUSK & SON. WELLINGTON, BAN.

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
re��e80t�Sp�te:b::'�l:io ���. '����IIr.� ��:.:.,';,�
Also 8 bred heifers and 12 yearling helters. For
Bale one or all.
A. R. Hedrick, Murdock (Kingman Co.), Kan.

/ Must Reduce Size of
SHORTHORN HERD
2 herd bulls, Proud "Gold Spur and Gold

Count. I

6 y'oung bulls, 8 to 14 months old.
30 cows. troin first-calf helters to 7 years

g��I�,""��h t�:��:� tit:�ot or bred to above

10 netrers, 8 to 16 months old, Every te
male but two bred by us. Best Scotch. breed-

��fe ��p����t�?'th�hoeff���g�'!.��le���e �r;:,rd
of�llfe�e��af�oY�tsottoT���O�u������r:.�·,� ,I

. .40. 1{.-8NYDER, WINFIEI.D, BAN.

IN THE FIELD

Jeue &. Johnlon
1J..toeII J:cUtolr

Topeka, KIln...

HAROI.D TONN, livestock and real estate
auctioneer ot Haven, reports having recently
sold at auction the Truesdale Estate consisting
ot about a section ot sandy pasture land at
$36.75 an acre. The land had been appraised
at $30 an acre. The price received, comments
Mr. Teinn, reflects the Increased Interest In
livestock In this part ot Kansas.

lI[. H. PETERSON, ot Assaria. and AlIlOS
Rl'DING, ot Falun, have purchased trom John
Yelek. ot Rexford. the dark-red Milking Short
horn bull Prairie Darrell. His dam Is the Regls,
tel' ot Merit cow Island FlOSSie, with a senior
yearling milk record ot 7,962 pounds ot milk
and 341.37, 'pounds ot tat. His sire was a Ca
nadian bull wltli a high rating as a sire or unl-
torm heavy-producing temales.

.

EARL WEBBER, ot Arlington, Is rapidly
taking his place among the most successtul
registered Brown Swiss breeders ot the state.
He owns. the world champion 2-year-old cow ot
the breed trom the standpoint ot production. She
has 705 pounds ot buttertat In 305 days. The
Webber herd had the high· cow tor the dis"
trlct association In 4 out ot 1> months so tar
this year. Fourteen cows are now In milk.

E. C. LACY AND SON, Shorthorn breeders ot
Miltonvale. report having had one ot the best
years since the herd was tounded. They sold
about 20 bulls during the season and many te
males to old and new customers. The herd now
numbers about 140 head that are kept on 2
different tarms. This Includes about 30 young
calves. The calves sired by their new Prince
Peter bull and out of Glenburn Destiny are

unusually promising.

On his' tarm 11 miles south ot Clay Center,
PAUL WILLIAlI[S Is specializing In registered
Poland Chinas. The herd was, established about
5 years ago. He has about 60 or 70 spring
pigs sired by his herd boars Statewide, a son

ot Nationwide, and Grand Selectee, a son ot
Selectee. His sows are bred along the same lines
and an effort Is being made to establish and
maintain a tyPt ot Poland that will meet with
the approval 0, tarmers, and those who buy
hogs trom a pork-producing standpoint.

CHARLIE - and CLEVELAND WHITE, of
Arlington, with the help ot an older brother,
carryon their big tarm, and care tor 125 head
ot Shorthorns, 75 Ayrshlres. a dozen head ot
horses and colts, hogs and chickens, and 1,000
spring tries are now ready tor'market and 500
others. just· starting to teather. The boys nillk
20 cows, have a tew steers on teed and have
sold more 'than $800 worth of setting eggs slnce

. Janua�y 1. They do their cooking. washing,'·
and can their vegetables and cure their meat.
There Is no cutback on this ,tarm. They are al
ways on the alert tor better methods ot doing
things.

The BANSAS M[LKING SHOTHORN dis
trict shows opened at Wakeeney May 21. Altho
75 head had been listed tor the show, heavy
rains ot the night before reduced the entries to
'1:1. E. L. Wolt. ot Quinter. showed the grand
champion bull and L. Brehm, Collyer. the
grand champion temale. -Great Bend show en

tries totaled 52. H. H. Cotton, ot St. John.
showed the grand champion bull. and Bissel
and Clark had the grand champion temale.
Sixty head were shown at Hutchinson. Grand
champion bull went to Joe Hunter. Geneseo,
and H. E. Stuckey, Moundridge, on a bull owned
jointly. Joe Hunter won grand championship on

temale, seiling her atter the show tor $1,000 to
R. E. Gracy, ot Roscoe, Tex. The Marysville
show. scheduled tor May 25. was canceled on

account ot rainy weather. Eight herds were

classified and reclassified during the week.

In these times ot high overhead. Including
help, dairy profits are only possible where the
highest-producing cows are kept. JO-lI[AR
FARlI[, at Salina, Is a good example with from
50 to 75 cows constantly In milk. Expenses go
on every day whether production Is high or
low. To keep up and Increase .productlon noth
Ing Is more Important than the use of strictly
top sires. Argllla Fashioner 232614, senior sire
In the Jo-Mar herd. Is owned jointly by Kansas
State College 'and Jo-Mar Farm. He has 5 daugh
ters who have an average production record of
13,442 pounds of milk and 717 pounds of but
terfat'. All Immature records but one. Three of
these cows have records of more than 800 pounds
ot fat and one of them has 906. In the herd
are several of this buH's daughters 'now of
breeding age. and they are being bred to a

young bull purchased from the J. C. Penney
herd In New York. This bull Is a line-bred
descendant of the noted bull. Langwater Valor.
The young bun's name Is Foremost Comet 2nd.
His 3 nearest dams have an average milk rec
ord ot 18,136.5 pounds and 892 pounds of fat.
And his 16 nearest dams average well over 800
pounds of tat. This combination of hlgh
production breeding will make Guernsey history
for Kansas In the very near future.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week lIIonth Year
Ago Ago Ago,

Steers, Fed .$17.65 $17.50 $16.85
Hogs , ,... 14.50 14.50 13.55
Lambs ' .,.,. 15.50 16.10 15.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs: .... .24%, .25 .22
Eggs, Standards .34'h .33 .32'h
Butterfat, No.1.,.. .46 .46 .46
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 1'.81%.1.77% 1.69
Corn. No.2, Yeilow.. 1.151,4 1.15',4 1.13%,
Oats, No. '2, White,. '.75 .73 ,.821;"
Barley,No.2' 1.15 1.03 1.16'h
Alfalfa, Np: 1 25.00 24.00 33.00
Prairie, No. 1 18.00 18.00 18:00

For a most 30 years FRED CHlLEN has
been breeding registered Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle on his tarm at Miltonvale. During the years
he has met and overcome many obstacles that
would have discouraged the average man and
defeated his goal. But Mr. Chllen has taced the
problems and now has one of the good herds ot
the locality. He has culled closer than have
many breeders, but the smaller herd is having
better care than In other years and none of the
quality has been lost. The young bulls and
helters now on hand were sired by the well
known sire Applewood Bandolier, and the cow
herd carries the breeding of the best-known
animals of the enUre country. During the years
breeding stock has been sold In Kansas. Illinois.
Virginia, and many other states.

S. B. AlI[COATS, of Clay Center. one of the
oldest continuous Shorthorn breeders In the
state, dispersed his herd at private treaty last
year. But like moat successful breeders of live
stock he couldn't bring hlmselt to quit entirely
the job he had been doing for so many years.
So he lett 15 or 20 head on the farm and formed
a partnership with Allen Lard. the young man
to whom he had rented tile big tarm. He and his
sisters have moved to: Clay Center. Recently
the fltth, Snl-A-Bar : bull has been bought to
head the. new herd; He Is a son of Edlelyn Cham
pion Mercury' and his dam Is Snl-A-Bar Lady
Rothers. a daughter of the .. Bupreme Perth
Champion, Importe-d Cal ross Ie Mercury. The
new bull. a December yearling, has been named
Snl-A-Bar Boxing Day. Mr. Lard also Is breeder
ot registered Durocs and has about 40 good
spring pigs carrying the blood ot Golden Fancy.
King .Orjon and other well-known boars ot the
breed.

. when the late I..EON A WAITE, Winfield.
tounded his herd ot registered Hereford cattle
there were no high-priced buyers In his lo
cality. S8 he learned to depend on home folks.
By example he demonstrated the excellence
ot the breed he had chosen. The sales were slow
at first. and prices ranged low as compared
with prices ot today. But Invariably the more
orten a farmer or commercial cattle grower
bought. the better bull he would select. and
gradually the claim that better bulls were
worth more came to be known as a tact. The
herd was established on this basis and that Is
why the sons. Kenneth and Boyd, are so proud
ot their sales near home. One tamlly ot com
mercial cattle growers who live near have
bought something like 20 bulls during the years.
The brothers naturally appreciate the buyers
that are willing to pay 4 figures. but they will
never lose sight ot the tarmer who comes agatn
and again tor another and better bull than the
one he bought betore.

Public Sales of Liveltoek
Guemsey CaHle

September 24-Jo-Mar Farm, Roy E. Dillard,
Manager, Salina. Kan.

Holstein CaUle
Octobei� 29-Kaneas State Holstein Breeders'

.
. ��;-., M��:r':jon�'Wan.T. Hobart McVay,

Polled Heretord Cattle
September '4-Mllton F. Hettenbach. Ohaprnan,

Kan.
Red Polled Cattle

September 6 and 7-Natlonal Red Polled Show
and Sale. Lincoln; Nebr. F. A. Sloan. sec
retary. 3234 Starr St.,- Lincoln, Nebr.

Shorthom Cattle
October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders. Beloit. Kan.
November 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers. Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie. Sale
Manager. Sterling. Kan.

Percheron Horses
September 4-Mllton F. Hettenbach. Chapman.

Kan.
Duree Hogs

August 15-Fred Farris and Sons. Faucett. Mo.
August 23-Neosho Valley Duroc Breeders' As

sociation, Erie. Kan. James Milholland.
Sale Manager, Humboldt. Kan.

October 6-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Berkshire Hogs
August 31--8hadowlawn Berkshire Farm. Hol

ton, Kan.
Herelord Hogs

September 4-Mllton S. Haag, Hollon. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
October 12-Bauer Bros.. Gladstone, Nebr.
-October 20-C. R. Rowe and Son. Scranton,

Kan.
Spotted Poland China Hogs

October 29-Wayne Davis. Mahaska. Kan.
Sale at Fairbury. Nebr.

Sheep.
July 25--Reno County Ram Sale. Fairgrounds.

Hutchinson. Kan. H. H. Schrag, Sale Man
ager, Pretty Prairie, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
August' 9-Cllfton H. Davis. Archie. Mo.
August 10-Cooper County Hampshire Breed

ers' Association. Boonville. Mo. W. L. Bar
rett. Secretary, Boonville. Mo.

Duroc Spring Boars
and Gilts

We have a few March and April boars and
gilts sired by Rol-O-Head and Perlect
SlllIare (champion of Southern Duroc Show)
and out of good brood sows. All bred gilts
are 89h1 or spoken for.

Herman Popp, Haven, Kan.

DUROC FALL BOARS

Select Duroc Sprina Pigsby Orion Cherry, Orion com�..ct and lIa.terplece
f��ce�:e��ggdf:�, he!M�b�c��(r.lOnst�oJt���1d��e
good-doing kind. (4 miles north of Alta Vista. i
- Robert "11. Zimmennan, Alta VI,ta, Kan.

Fancy, Serviceable Duroc Boars
tor sale. Would sell two real herd boars. Gilts
bred tor June tarrowlng only. Booking orders tor
spring boars. G. lII. Shepberd, I.yons. Ilan.

"KANT BE BEAT" DUROC BOARS
Put yourselt In the King Row by bUYln� one ot

�r:.e gOO��0.t�s ...t��o��r��lE���in:. rVl��

_
BERRSHmE FALL BOARS

Ready tor service. The short-headed
kind ot modern type. All mall orders
guaranteed satisfaction. Immediate

���'f,'g'��wNal�M,mK�'U'."RE FARJII
Roy Gilliland. Jr. Holton, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE Sires In Service: Ethyledale

FARM
Roller, son ot Steam Roller;
Glory HallelUjah, eon ot

PRODUCTION Glory's Score; and Ethyledale
HANlPSHlRES Rocket. son ot Sliver Rocket.

DALE SCHEEL. ElI[PORIA. BAN.

10Bred Spotted PolandGilts
Registered and bred to "Keepsakes Pride,"

junior champion Kansas Free Fall' 1944. Due
to tarrow In September. They are well
marked. real farmer ,type with lots ot
quality. Double [mmune, Farm location
* mile west and 2% north ot Elmont. Kan,;
on all-weather road. Visit us or write to

H. E. HOLLIDAY & SON
Route 2 Topeka, Ran ......

Trv SLATER BROTHERS'
SPOTTED POLANDS

For sale: Bred gilts. The wide. deep. short
,Iegg.ed, easy-feeding type ot this breed. Bred
to Sunny Boy, a Feeder King boar and out of
a Crest Line dam. Gilts ate ot the breed's
toremost bloodlines. Inquire or visit us:
SlATER BROTHERS, SAVONBURG, RAN.

BLETSCHER'S SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Spotted Poland China spring boars. best ot

breeding and of good farmer type. ElIllble to

��f���ry. vaccln��'i,d,:y 1:.IIB��t:���·, i:�la,ui'i��
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOARS
rei'J'�1 t�"s���. �e"'s�I��a�::e�f;g :�3 :���nfn�I����
uals. DILle Konkel & Sons, Haviland. Kan.

O'HARA'S POLANDS
Will net greatest profit from your grain. Ot

ferlng weanling pigs. and gilts and yearling
sows bred for September litters. Our herd now
at home In Jewell County.

RAYMOND O'HARA, JEWEJ.L, BAN.

Nation Wide Poland Chinas
8 top fall gilts bred for fall to a son of Nation

Wide and 50 weaned pigs sired by him. Immuned.
Ready to go. Roy Roediger, [.onglord, Kan.,
SELECTEE-NATION WIDE POLANDS
60 weanling pigs by sons of above boars and

from sows ot most popular bloodlines. Priced
to sell now. Paul Williams, Clay Center, Kan.
(11 miles south 01 town.)

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAVIN�S BONDS

Try O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
They have made good in the .sh6w ring and
feedlot. For sale: A few late-farrowed fall
boars ready for service. Also weaning pigs,
boars or gilts.
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.

J. C: BANBURY & SONS
Offer JO Modern

Polled Shorthorn Heifers
10 to 14 lUonths of Age

The finest lot in UTILITY, TYPE and
BREEDING we have ever produced.

ALSO 10 BULLS
(Unrelated to HeIfers)

Prices generally on Bulls. and Heifers, $200 to $400. Write for price list. We
take this occasion to thank all of our old and new customers:

.. J. C. ·BANBURY & SONS. Plevna (Reno County). Kan .•
,
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�\�luM� The Story of

� ,'� THE CAPPER
� ;__ FOUNDATION
� ,,��

New Tank Bottom
To repair the bottom of a galvanized

steel water tank, size 21 by 8 feet, 1
went to a lumberyard and bought 50
pounds of hard asphalt at 2 cents a
pound. After leveling the tank I heated
the asphalt in a large paint pall until
liquefied, poured it onto the tank bot
tom, left it to harden, and my tank
was as good as new, This job of put
ting in a new bottom by a metal worker
would have cost $7 (when they got
around to do it) and at present steel
is difficult to get.-G. R, E.

lell. of crippled children made
whole! Of .ad parcnu made
happy! Of more and more
handicapped children to be
made "like other boy. and
girls." It tells how you may
do something worthy of the
best there Is In you by helping
In this ever wldenlnll mleelon
of healing! G.t�)'our rree cop,.

"or thle etory. Write toda,. to
I"\) The CAPPER FOUNDATION

for CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Capper BIde.. �.... JIlaa.

ORMS
RUIN YOUR FLOCK and
STEAL YOUR PROFITS!
When worms attack, there's disaster ahead I lIo
need to tell you how worms sweep through
flock after flock. leaving a trail 01 stunted
droopy, unthrifty birds ... that just don't gro";
or gam as they should. Feed is wasted, resist
ance lowered . . . birds often become easy vic
tims of disease.

That's why it is so very important to act
promptly. Slarl goinl( afler round and pin u'orms
when ),our birds arc 8 weeks oldl Get a can of
G.land-O-�ac MICULES . , . from your dealer.Slmpl)' mIx Ihe MICULES in wilh Ihe rcgular
mas h, antI feed in Ihe usual manncr, The
MICU�ES ..granules get those round and pin
worms in a Jiffy, , . often within an hour or two.

QUICK· EASY
INEXPENSIVE

One day's treatment 'with MICU LES takes care 01 the
whole flock ... saves lime, saves labor ... the birds treat
themselves. A 1·lb. 4-oz. can is enough for 250 birds, and
costs only fa. At your local hatchery, drug store, feed or

poultry supply dealer. Better let a can 01 MICULES
today ••. ,I._ ."ppl, lor 'hil .."'on i. 'imiud,

THE GLAND-O-LAC COMPANY
1818 Leannworth Street Omaha. Nebraska

M CULES
THE GLAND·O·LAC FLOCK TREATMENT
FOR ROUND AND PIN WORMS

Photo from Penland Cement Aun

Late £hlek
Trouble?
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

ONE of the worst troubles of rais
ing late-hatched chicks is the ease

. with which they contract coccid
iosis. It used tobe an old belief that
thunder caused losses from diarrhea
and �oCCldiosls. Of course, thunder had
nothing to do with
late chick losses
-but the kind of
weatherwhich ac
companies thun
derstorms does
have a lot to do
with chick losses.
The warm, moist
days when it is
almost impossi
ble to keep chick
houses thoroly
dry is the best
weather in the
world to start an Mrs, Farnsworth
outbreak of this
trouble. Dampness around water foun
tains, or damp litter where the chicks
roost, or chicks running outside on
bare wet ground, or drinking out of
puddles of water that stand after rains,
or running outside in damp weather
and then coming Into unheated houses
and piling up and getting overheated
-these are all ideal conditions for
producing a violent outbreak of coc
cidiosis.

May Develop Overnight
June Is an especially difficult month

to start chicks if the weather is rainy
and warm. Coccidiosis may develop al
most overnight, in what has been a

fine-looking lot of chicks. The first ink
ling of any trouble is some Chicks
standing around humped and sleepy
looking, with rough, ruffied feathers,
and a "don't care what happens atti
tude" towards eating and living. Their
appetites leave suddenly. If there are
bloody droppings It is. practtcally a

certainty the trouble is Coccidiosis,
Some of the best time-proved ways

of avoiding an outbreak of coccidiosis
is never to overcrowd late-hatched
Chicks. Give them plenty of room.
Watch them at roosting time to see
that they do not pile in corners, Avoid
overheating-in fact only a very little
heat that merely takes away damp
ness is needed by June chicks, unless
it is a month of bqlow normal tempera
tures. Keep chicks confined to their
brooder house of.mornings, when rains
come during the night or whenever it
is possible to keep them in after a

heavy rain. Especially is this best if
chicks must range on bare ground. A
grassy range is one of the best guards
against diseases of any kind, and espe
cially is this true in rainy weather.

�
MORE WEIGHT J�

on them L
LESS WORK fOR YOU"
••• with CONCRETE 1

fEEDING flO'ORS J.

THE MATERIALS USED FOR MAKING
CONCRETE ARE EASILY AVAILABLE

See your Lehigh dealer for more info'rmation on

how to increase production with concrete con

struction.

With feed so scarce, it is vital to save all you
can. On a concrete feeding floor, cattle eat better
and get falter-:.and feed is not wasted.

Conservative livestock men report that t.he con

crete feeding floor produces an average of $5.00
extra profit per head of cattle. This comes from
faster, cheaper gains, increased value of manure,
savings in labor and bedding. And the concrete

feeding floor is far more sanitary than the dis
ease laden "sweep in" type.

LU�i'i�d;n
L E H·I G H P 0 R TL AND C E MEN TeO M PAN Y
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There are products on the market the
last few years that are an aid in con
trolling coccidiosis. Among the new
est of these are some that contain sul
fur or sulfaguanidine. Using some of
these products occasionally when the
�eather is damp and warm may help
10 preventing an outbreak of coccidio
sis. Some of these products are easilyfed in dry mash and a treatment 2 or
3 days a week is a good thing when
conditions are favorable for this trou
ble to develop.

Wire Platform Helps
When chicks are on range, and the

feeders and fountains are located out
side, it is a good practice to move
them each week to a"'different location.
This keeps the ground from becormngcontaminated, and 'avoids any mold
iness that might be caused (rom feed
collecting under the hopper. The feed
hopper should be built so rain cannot
get into it to cause moldiness. Wire
platforms are excellent 'on which to
set the feeders and fouutatns. Theyeliminate dampness around the foun
tains, and if sand is put under these
platforms there are no places for wa
ter to stand. Wire floors in brooder
houses, coops or summer shelters are

excel�ent �o� sa�itary conditions, Theyhelp m ehmmatmg cleaning, and keepthe houses cooler as well as cleaner.
Green, tender grasses are an aid in
growing late-hatched chicks. Manytimes in late summer. the grass be
comes tough and unpalatable. Good
forage keeps the chicks healthier and
they are real feed savers. If the grass
happens to be a crop high in protem
�ontent, like rape or Sudan, the saving
10 feed requirements is greater.

Make Poultry Silage
We should be looking forward to

next winter, too, when thinking of
greens. How about using some of the
�ender greens for silage and preserv-
109 them for next winter's layers?
Clippings from the lawn or first cut
ting of clover or native hay will make
�ood silage. Most any greens that are
immature and low in fiber are excel
len� for this purpose. Fine'l.y cut ma
terial packs better and if a green-feed
cutter can be used so much the better,
Immature grasses, especially legumes,do not have enough carbohydrates to
'be preserved in their own juices, .so a

preservative must be added, such as
molasses or phosphortc acid. Water is
added to. these preservatives LO. get
equal distribution in the Silage. Amois
ture content of 65 per cent is recom-
mended for the material used,

.

Produces l\fore Eggs
Poultry silage may be put up In

wooden barrels or in old oil drums or
in small silos, The containers must be
airtight and silage must settle uni
formly without air pockets. This prevents mold forming. When the con
tainer is full, a lid just smaller than
the diameter of the container ·is put
on top. The lid then settles as the si
lage settles and reduces spoilage from
mold forming on the top layer. It
doesn't take a lot of silage to help a
lot when there are no other greens
available. A feeding of 5 to 8 pounds
to 100 hens a day, given in troughs 01'
on top of the dry mash �n winter,
seems to pep up the layers, keeps them
healthy and produces more eggs when
they are needed.

For the .Homemaker
We have selected from a list ot

publications issued by the Bureau
of Human Nutrition and Home
Economics, U. S. D. A., the fol
lowing bulletins· especially for
women. They may be ordered
free from Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Your or
der will be given prompt atten
tion.

No. L-112-Cooking American
Varieties of Rice.

No. Lo-213-Sour Cream-How to
Prepare and Use it at Home:

No. FB-1778-Fabrics and De
signs for Children's Clothes.

No. FB-1831-Judging Fabric
Quality.

No. FB-1877-Buying Boys'
Suits.

No. FB-1925-ABC's of Mend
ing.

No. FB-1954-Making a Dress at
Home.
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Farm Jobl

Dono

Faltor,
BoHor

Step up farm production-cut workinll
houro-reduce hard labor .,..ith a Jacobo
Wind Electric Plant. It's ideal for all farm
Electrical needs, Jow in coat. eaay to in
stan. saCe.
You can lIet prompt delivery of a new

1945 Jacobs Plant NOW. Desillned for
extra capacity, areater electrical output,
dependable automatic operation and longer
life, a Jacobs Plant live. you MORE for
YOllr money. Electrify your home and barn
with a Jacobs Wind Electric Plant, the
choice of Carmers everywhere. See your
dealer or write Cor Cree literature.

America's Oldest
Wind Electric Manufacturer

-

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
MINNEAPOLIS r t. MINNESOTA

Buy More U.S. War Bonds!

FIGHT GRUBS, LICE, TICKS, MANGE,
VERMIN, FLIES, MOSQU ITOES ...
This Effective, Labor-Saving, Proved Wayl
The Automatic Currying and Dipping Ma
chine is on the job 24 hours a day, all yearround. Livestock use it 8S the need a,lses,
when. it arises f In one operation, your live
stock curry their coats and apply pest-repell
ing medicated dip oil. The animals do the
work .•• you reap the harvest of saved time
.•• saved labor ••• and MQRE PROFITS I
Here's the practical way to rid livestock of
GRUBS, WOLVES orWARBLES, LICE,
FLIES, SKIN DISEASE. Makes cattle
gain faster ..• saves hides .... laves fences
and buildings from destructive rubbing.
All Steel .. Easy to Install .. Low Cost ••
For Cattle, Horses, Hogs •• Lasts. a Lifetime I
_d_........__ EQUIPMENTMFG. CO.
� PENDER, NEBRASKA
�AIl COUPON TODAY fOR fREf fOLDER

ApUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
ender, Nebraaka.

Please send me your descriptive folder on
yo�r Automatic Currying and DifPing Ma
chine and the namo of your loee dealer.

NAME
.

ADDRESS _ .

CITY : STATE .

I have head of live.tock. 23-B

Marketing
Viewpoint
By GeorgeMontgomery,FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L Otto, Livestock.

Will wheat pl'ices stay at the ceiZing
dW'ing harvest time 'I-D. A.

The recently announced wheat loan
rates for 1945 and the revised wheat
price ceiling will tend to set the upper
and lower limits of wheat prices.
Prices for lower grades of wheat and
wheat of low protein probably will de
cline from the ceiling during the pe
riod of heavy movement. It is reason
able to expect that the amount of the
decline may be equal, at least, to cost
of storing and holding wheat until
next winter or spring. Prospects for a
limited supply of high protein wheat
may cause prices of the best quality
wheat to remain at the ceiling limit
even if the general level of prices de-
clines.

.

If the shortage of boxcars or short
age of labor in terminals for unloading
cars results in wheat piling up at local
shipping points local prices may de
cline more than terminal prices.
If the Commodity Credit Corpora

tion purchases substantial quantities
of wheat in terminal markets for the
army and' other governmental agen
cies, prices may be supported above
the level established by the loan rate.

1 know of a farmer who has gone to
the Kansas City market to buy sows

for pl'ocluction purposes, and who has
paid mOl'e than ceiling prices in ordel'
to outbid slattghtel'ers for' these ani
mals. Is this in violation of ceiZing
pl'ice l'egulations '/-L. M.
No. This purchaser has not violated

price regulations because ceiling price
regulations do not apply to animals
sold for breeding purposes. These reg
ulations also do not apply to animals
sold for slaughter by members of
youth organizations such as the Fu
ture Farmers of America and 4-H
Clubs, providing they are in compli
ance with certain rather definite stip
ulations.

1 have read articles in papers that
indicate that Iarqe stocks of wool have
been accumulated by the Government
as a l'esult of the wool-purchase pro
gl·am. Wouldn't this be a good time to
reduce these snpplies by putting more
civilian clothes on the market'! A per
son can scarcetu find wool clothing on

the market at this time.-H. F.

'Your suggestion is very good. How
ever, one reason more woolen goods
for civilians is not available is because
so much of the equipment and labor
in textile mills have been reserved for
making cloth for military use. Despite
the fact that fighting is ended in Eu
rope, military orders for woolen goods
have been larger this year than dur
ing the corresponding period in 1944.
However, the number of laborers em

ployed in the tndustry has decreased
from a peak of 192))00 in December,
1941, to 146,000 in February of 1945.
More goods probably could be made
for civilian use if more labor was
available.

Removes Tar
To remove tar from your auto satu

rate all spots with linseed oil. Let stand
for a few minutes, then with a cloth
soaked in the oil, wipe carefully. Wipe
with a dry cloth to remove the oil.
You will be surprised how quickly and
easily the tar will be removed.-E. L.
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Pete Smith, Jr., Garden City, Kansas,
farms 960 acres and has used nothing
but Wings Motor Oil for more than five
years. He says, "I am well satisfied with
Wings Motor Oil and would not be
interested in any other brand. Wings
stands up and gives me perfect $ati�
faction."

William Knott, 492 Elpyco, Wichita,
Kansas, has driven a '41 Chevrolet
80,000 miles with "Wings" motor oil.
He says, "My"41 Chevy has used noth
ing but 'Wings', yet it had no repairs
for the first 66,000 miles and then only a

set of rings and the bearings tightened.
I'm sold on Wings."

Wings Motor Oil has found favor
everywhere; and while farmers are

enthusiastic in their praise for ''Wings'',
it is likewise popular with pleasure and
business vehicle operators, too. Here's
a sample of ''Wings'' satisfaction from
City Purchasing Agent at Wichita. He
says, "Your Wings Motor Oils and
Greases have always measured up to
all of our requirements. I am pleased
to say we are more than satisfied with
your products, the courteoys service
rendered by your plant and, further,
the economy of using Wings. We use

Wings in 25 cars and 15 motorcycles
continually. It's dependable always/'

"

"
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LOver 400 Willgs Distributors ill Kansas: Write [01' name ofyOIll' Ilea rest dealer.

1\�,�WinDs� 1\-SECURITY OIL COMPANY1�ICHITAI KANSAS '\l

Foundation·From
to Roof Ridge •••

A single RII.CO
N&1£D RAfTla

�AM' ...

Greater Strength •••Wind Resistant
MORE USABLE SPACE'

R1LCO Rafter Arches, be. the interior is virtually free
cause they combinewall of posts and braces.

and roof into a single unit, RILCO glued laminated
offer a continuous framing wood rafters are eng i-
member from foundation neered for the job-for
to roof ridge. This form of gothic arch barns, machine
construction eliminates the sheds, poultry and hog
joining of roof to sidewall houses, other farm struc-
which is the weakest point tures-delivered ready for
of ordinary construction; correct assembly in a few
gives a stronger, wind reo hours. Anyone handy withsistant building. More usa- tools can build right withble space results because these factorv-builr rafters.
WRITE for fREE iIIu"raled Rilco folder and name of neare" dealer

RI�(O LAMINATED PRODUCTS, Inc.
A W.y.,"ael.1 •• r Institu,ion

.,80Y Plrst Nat" Bank aldg.. SI. 'aul, M .....

OTTAWA Post Hole Driller
A high speed, one-man driller
equipped with fast new type
allger. For any row crop tractor.
Easy to operate from driver's
seat. Make big money doing cus
tom digging. Fully guaranteed.
Write for details.

OTTAWA MI'Q. CO.
sell Elm 5.. __ • Kaa••



• YOU'RE going like blazes these days ... you and your
faithful tractor ... putting in long,' grinding hours under
a blazing sun. Can't risk a breakdown now!

Better use an oil that will hold its body in spite of

heat; an oil that will form less carbon to cause knocks
and foul spark plugs; an oil that fights formation of
sludge, corrosive acids and varnish; an oil that can help

keep "old faithful" on the job. Iso-Vis is an oil like that!
Iso-Vis is top quality motor oil. It's made to protect

your hard-to-replace equipment from excessive wear. It's
made to hold its film strength and "oiliness" under heat.
It's-made 'also for long life and to give you low-cost opera
tion. Better have your Standard Oil Man leave "Iso-Vis
on his 'next trip. Start saving with Standard Oil.

Protect your faithful farm friend from heat•••Use 150·'15Motor Oil

Buy more War Bonds
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